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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXV THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1906
A Seasonable Improvement.
Just what you want to make the Dining Room look aaweli










| Fix up your Dining Room for |
I Thanksgiving Day. |
See if it doesn’t make a very decided improvement in the
room and make the dinner more enjoyable. CASH or CREDIT. ̂
I JAS. A. BROUWER I:








Second regular number of Hope
College Lecture Course. Plenty of
seats. Tickets at Hardies.
Mail orders, accompanied with
check and addressed to Hope College
Lecture Course, HoUand, will
ceive prompt attention.
50c






selection; prices are the
same and the goods
have not been seen and
handled so much. Our
stock of holiday goods •
is nearly all in.










24 L Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
No. 4*j
Li0^T~.A Scotch Collie (Shep-
herd Dog,) |lgh, co)or with whi,e
10 n*me “Tedd>.”
ma d LW' P ei“ re,Urn to follow-
•ng address and receive reward.
Boone Bros. Holland, Micb.




Many persons have eyes
which differ in strength, ahd
the constant strain causes
headaches, nervousness and
irritability.
Half the pleasure ot life
is lost, and the earning
power diminished by defec-
tive eyesight — ( defective
vision causing more head-
aches than anything else).
If you feel the need of
•Id come and see ns.
Our attention means cor-
rect and comfortable vision.
Holland City News.
PuWah$it9€ry Th*r«UM, Tfmt,$l.60p*yar , ..
uith a ditHHMt of M o to thorn ptying in Aioamci A Sons.
| The contract f^r the plumbing o
. the Seif building on East Eighth
?r I street has been let to J. R. Van Oort








24 E. 8th Street. Holland. 1
MMMMMOOOOMMM+mnj
History of First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
The history of the First Christian
Reformed church oi Zeeland, Mich.,
begins with the secession of 1857.
At that time congregations of the
Reformed church existed in Zee-
land and in Noordeioos. The
latter, however, seceded in tbe«
spring of 1857, and of this church
m Noordeioos the First Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland is a
branch. Until 1862, when a church
was built, services were held in a
log house, the congregation num
bering twenty persons, with Rev.
K. \ anden Bosch as their pastor
lor the time being. In that same
year the Zeeland “True Holland
Reformed” was organized as a
separate church, being incorporated
March 4, 1862. Shortly afterward
painful discussions and difference
of opinion led up to a separation
between Rev. K. Vanden Bosch and
his congregation.
In the spring of 1870 the Rev. J.
Stadt, who came from Collen
doom, where he had held a short
pastorate, was installed as the first
regular pastor of the Zeeland
organization. Blessings followed
upon his labors until about 1872,
when trouble arose in the new
church. In that year Rev. Stadt
left and was succeeded by the Rev.
W. Coelingh from the Pella church.
During his pastorate a new parson-
age was built, taking the place of
one purchased in 1867. The build-
ing once used as a church by an
erst while Presbyterian organiza-
tion was obtained, giving better
service. The congregation now
grew rapidly. In the summer of
1877 Mr. Coelingh was succeeded
by the candidate G, Hoeksema,
during whose ministry the present
brick church was built. Two years
later Mr. Hoeksema accepted a call
to Holland and Rev. Rietdijk be-
came the pastor of the Zeeland
organization. He served faithfully
from December 1882, to September
188-, and after him Rev. J. Kizer
from December 1886, to September
1890. During the very successful
pastorate of Rev. J. Groen, from
September 1891 to August 1900,
the congregation increased so that
an addition to the church was called
for and built. Succeeding Rev.
Groen, Rev. G. J. Haan was the
faithful pastor of the church from
October 1902, until March 1906.
But a few weeks ago the Rev. Wm.
Vander Werp was installed as
pastor of the Church Street Con-
gregation. And although the open-
ing days of his ministry were
saddened by the death of his father-
in-law, Mr. Schram of Grand Rap-
ids, yet the work itself has begun
auspiciously. —Zeeland Record.
Carter, the ^real majician at
Carnegie Gymnasmpi, Nov. 21.
James De Vries has bought of R.
H. Post a house and lot at 49 East
Eighth street for f 1260.
Bethany Church of Roseland,
Chicago, has made another effort,
hoping to secure the Rev. J. Steu-
nenberg of Jamestown as its pastor.
Ottawa County will receive *149,
556.60 in primary school money by
the distribution made Saturday.
The basis is |n per capita, ant
the county is credited with 13,506
school children.
The market on peppermint oil at
present is about *2.05 per pound,
at which price some oil is being
marketed. Other growers are stil
holding for the long looked for
raise. That generally comes about
the time when the oil gets into the
dealers' hands.
1 he latest and most reliable esti-
mate of the 1906 apple crop gives
the United States crop as 36,120,000
barrels, of which Michigan fur
nishes one tenth. New York state
leads with 4,900,000 and Pennsyl-
vania has 3,750,000, while Michigan
is third with 3,500,000 barrels.
The Grand Rapids, Holland &
Chicago Railway company has
raised the wages of its employes,
and all conductors and motormen
are receiving 21 cents per hour,
formerly the men were paid 18
cents per hour for the first year of
service, 19 cents for the second
year and 20 cents for the third year.
The big annual meeting of the
Michigan State Horticultural So-
ciety will be held in the Bell opera
house, Benton Harbor, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, December 6,
7 and 8. Those who remember the
grand meeting held there two years
ago will not need to be assured
that everything will be done to
make this a record breaking success.
Deer hunters are making their
annual pilgrimages. To ascertain
whether or not a hunter is an old-
timer or a green-horn look at bis
baggage. If he has feur trunks, an
8x14 tent, three guns, a pair of spy-
glasses, a tin cookstove, a sleeping
bag, high shoes and a corduroy
suit, it is his first trip. If he is clad
in a faded Mackinaw, his feet shod
in socks and rubbers and his imple-
ments consist of a rifle, a roll of
blankets, a fryingpan and a cob
pipe, watch for the full legal allow-
ance of game when he returns.--
Jackson Citizen- Pre«»s.
On Saturday occurred the death 0
the three-months old daughter 0
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pieters at the family
home, 549 State street. The funera
was held Monday.
Grand Haven expects to have an
automobile factory by next spring.
Local men are interested in the
venture and it is likely that a
sample auto will be constructet
this winter.
Allie I). Zuidema has taken a
position as organist at the Cass
Avenue M. E. church of Detroit. Mr.
Zuidema has been elected president
of the 1907 graduating class of the
Detroit Conservatory of Music.
Thieves entered Jas. A. Brouwer’s
furniture store some time between
Saturday night and Sunday morning.
They picked the locks of two desks
~ id of the cash drawer but obtained
Children Are
Important
customers in our estimation.
When they are sent to us on *
trading errand, we atwavs r»
member that they are not dit-
criminating buyers, and w*
take special pains to see that
; tl,ey get What both you and
; they want.
Then we always try to be
prompt in waiting on them—
there is always a little wony
about them at heme when they
are sent on an errand and stay
too long, often through no




Wilhelm Wentzel, an aged Ger-
man barber, died in Zeeland last
Friday afternoon. He isturvived
by one son, Will Wentzel, but de-
ceased had persisted in living alone
since the death of his second wife
several years ago. Wentzel lived
there 44 years, and was known as a
peculiar character. Since the death
of his wife he has shunned the so
ciety of his neighbors.
With a quarter vote in the county,
Republicans can expect lo “cut
little figure" in the next state con-
vention. Allegan county will be
entitled to about nine delegates,
possibly ten, a loss of at least six.
But the people are to blame and
must take the consequences. Siren
uous efforts were made in several
townships, and special effort in
most of them, to get the voters out,
but Republican policies and pros





Cor. KltfhUi Street aod Centre) Are, '
Judge Padgham has denied the
application of Rev. S. C. Strick-
land of South Haven for a writ of
mandamus to compel Prosecuting
Attorney Cross of Allegan county to
sign a complaint against a certain
iquor dealer for violation of the law
ust because Mr. Strickland asked
lim to, the judge holding that the
prosecutor is not obliged to sign
complaints merely on request,
without substantiation of witnesses,
t is undersiood that Mr. Stnck-
and will appeal to the supreme
court, as he desires an opinion from
that body on his own view of the
aw.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
Ludington hie savers have es-
tablished a clever innovation for
patrol duty, one which not ooiy
works successfully but insures a
great deal more comfort to the
sturdy surfmen who are obliged to
do patrol duty on the beach these
nasty fall nights. Heretofore the
patrols have suffered not a little
from sand blowing in their eyes, a
circumstance which has at times
been so bad as to render the men
unfit tor service. Now the boys
have adopted the expedient of wear-
ing goggles. The eye hoods are
similar to those used by automobile
drivers and are made to fit snugly
over and around the eyes. The
goggles have been used by each
patrolman doing duty during the
high winds when they proved their
value most conclusively.
A Battle Creek paper has the fol-
Arranffements have been made for
the banquet to he given by the
(nockerbocker society at Grand Rap-
id* in honor of the envoy from the
Netherlands, R De Marees Van Swin-
deren. The banquet will he held
November 18 at the Pantlind, and it
is expected thit about one hundred
and twenty-five guests will be seated
at the table. Addresses will be
... p«pci uas me 101- investigate the cause ot the death 0
low ng about J. W. Post, proprietor Abel Kuizenga, who died last Wed
Of the Post Music. C.n nf T ane,‘n» ___ • u* __ .1 _______ 1. • •
---- O ----- j • • * • * i u , ICIUI
o ic o. o Lansing,
who has a summer home on the
north side of the bay: “John W.
nesday night as the result of injuries
received from a switch engine which
ran over him. The only witnessesd ti • — . , mu u me
Post, of Lansing, has purchased of examined were Miss Tillie Vander
l1 . A. Leatherman, creditors, repre , Ploeg and her brother Sytje, and A.
sentatives of the Zeigler failure, Osterhaan. The girl testified that
the remaining piano stock and she crossed the track in front of the
fixtures. Mr Post comes highly switch engine and tliat she had to
recommended, is a successful piano run to get across. Kuizenga must
dealer of many years’ experience have been just behind her. Sytje
and is one of the most progressive Vander Ploeg reached the crossing
and wide-awake piano men in the after Kuizenga had been I'etnoved,
ltalS' u c/)mPlet® new 8tock °f and A Osterbaan picked the injured
goods has been ordered and when man from the tracks and carried him
installed will be among the largest to the platform of the station. The
in the state. The present store jury was composed of H. Van Ton
ar 47 Ward building has been geren, A. Van Duron, L. S. Sprietama,room. , ----- “o — vorou, re. v au uuren, u o. o nei
,~d for a terra of years. Several Roelof Evarts, John Kramer and J.
salesmen will be employed and P. Kleis.
move their families here. Mr. i-r
*2 wT in “''“T Post mil. represent about twenty Koke-The cheapest fuel. Gena-
County Clerk Brower of Allegan
County issued 125 deer hunfera*
licenses— ill the state sent bwi— e
and bad to order more. . Several
parties were obliged to wait for the
new supply,
Gen. Alexander Mackenzie, chief
<»f Engineers, in his report to the
secretary of the treasury states thefc
during the nut fiscal *106,4<JO
should be spent on Holland harbor.
4 110.000 on Muskegon harbor and
1110.000 on Grand River.
I he annual congregational meet*-
mg of the Third Reformed chnroh
will he held next Monday evening,
The annual report will be submitted
and the annual election held. The
retiring elders are B. Riksen and
Van Dyke and the retiring deaoonn
are N. Prakken and M. Huyser.
A. B. Karneraad of Pine Creek.
ias sold his 80 acre farm to A*
Bruichaard of this city for 13,500.
taking in exchange the former’eS*
acre place in the south part of the
citv. The sale was made through
John Weersing'a agency. A public
aale will be held at Mr. Kameraad’a
farm Thursday, November 22 at 0
o’clock a. m.
There will be a special meeting 0!
the L. 0. T. M. M. Tuesday, Novem-
)er 20, at the hours 9:30, 2:30 and
1:00, respectively, at which Anna E.
lolthe will give a school of instruc-
tion, showing the new lines of work
introduced at the last convention.
All members are urgently requested
to lie present as the work will surely
he beneficial to all.
/®3izabeth Holkeboer died Tuesday
morning at 6:30 o’clock at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 8,
ntv-five **8t
Berkhof, consul in Chicago, who ^ J - • • —
will probablv speak on “The Holland-
Americans;” the Rev Henry Beets,
who will speak on the ‘‘Hollanders in
Western Michigan." Other speakers
will be William Afdon Smith, Jacob
Steketee, vice consul for the Nether-
lands in Grand Rapids; G. J. Dieke-
ma, ex-Representative Cornelius Van
Loo of Ottawa county, and Prof.
Vander Meulen from Holland.
A verdict of accidental death in
which no blame was attached to the
P- M- railroad company was the ver-
dict brought in by the coroner’s jury
impannelled by Coroner Dykstra to
f of
__ 1 __ J . J 1 . if r 1
----- — - — - — V ** wwivd* Ullu
had reached the age of 15 years and
« days. The funeral will beheld
this afternoon at 1:15 at the boom
and at two o’clock at the Fourteenth
street Christian Reformed church.
Rev D. R. Drukker ofB^jating.
Five decrees of divorce were
granted in the Allegan circuit court
last week. They were to Cecil
Daggett vs. Alvin Daggett; Flor-
ence M. Barnes vs. ,Almon O.
Barnes, with alimony; Emma Css-
sada vs. George C. Cassadi; Mabel
L. Miller vs. Henry L. Miller with
$r,ooo alimony; and Jeanette Van-*
derbeldt vs. Henry V. Vanderbeldt.
In the case of J. C. Strickland vs.
O. S. Cross an order denying
petition for mandamus was filed;
Frank Williams as receiver of the
Grange store was given an order
for extension of time in which to
settle for notes.
Orders have been received from
headquarters to dose the life saving
stations on Lake Michigan at mid
night on November 30. From then
until next spring the men will bn
free to do as they please but the
station will be in charge of thu
keeper durir g the winter. He is
the custodial of the property but
serves as life saver, as well, sad
should anything require, he may
call for volunteers and giye aid to
such vessels as may need it. The
members of the crew which manned
the station during the season are
 the first on^s called by the keeper
as volunteers.
4
y 'W? . •* *s;: > ; . •’•'Tjr ̂ »'5Wr;S^Y’
". •' '  .
Hamilton.
Dr. Bos of FiUmote aod Dr. Dej
A Viies of Ovtrisel, performed a
surgical operation on Henry Schut
roast of this village and the patient
is rapidly improving.
Joseph Filley has sold his hotel
in ibis village to Mr. Osterhouseof
Holland andylhe former proprietor
will vacate the premises about De-
cember i.
J. E. Barkel, our meat dealer,
moved into his own meat market
last week and the building he for-
merly occupied was moved to a site
near the Hope mills of Brower &
Klomparens.
A. J. Klomparens moved his
building, to be used as an office,
near his flouring mills last week.
The building was recently occupied
by J. E. Barkel as a meat maiket.
F. J. Leroy will occupy the space
by building a large stoop for stor-
age of his hardware goods.
John Kooyers, superintendent of
Centennial park in Holland, and
Joseph Visscher, a farmer of the
same place, were in town last week
Saturday looking for business in
the interest of the park.
Dr. Fisher of Holland, H. Fisher
of Zeeland and H. J. Fisher of
Holland were here hunting rabbits
last week. /;
Real Estate Transfers.
Mary A. Chappel to Rose J. Gilles-
AUCTlON.
A public sale will be held at the
fain of A. B. Kan\meraad, 3 miles
northwest of this city near the Pine
Creek school, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 22, 1906, at 9 o’clock A. M- of
the following chatties:
Two good work horses, 1 colt, 3
years old, 4 milch cows, of which 1
is new milked, and 2 to freshen soon,
1 heifer, 2 hogs, 70 chickens, 15 tons
oi hay, some straw, 60 bushels of
oats, 15 bushels of early seed pota
toes, 30 bushels of corn, and 10 acres
of corn in shock. 1 Deering mower,
1 horse rake, 2 lumber wagons, 2
two- seated buggies, 1 market wagon,
1 plow, spring tooth harrow, 1 spike-
tooth harrow, 1 riding cultivator, 3
other cultivators, 1 bob-sleigh, 1
Portland cutter, 1 garden drill, 2
•work ham esses, 1 buggy harness, 3
3 creamery cans, and various
piker articles.
Credit will be given until Novem-
ber lat, 1907. • On all sums above
13 without interest, and below $3 to
be paid in cash.
C. D. Schilleman and Henry
Lugers, Anctioneers.
. “7
pie, e J of lot 103, Macatawa Park,
*1,000.
Jan Hendrick Zoerman and wife to
Jan Zoerman and wife, 80 acres of
section 7, Fillmore, $2,400.
John Cremens, by heirs, to Phoebe
Thake, 21 acres of iejtion 12, Sauga-
tuck, $500.
COW TURNKD THE FAU(}ET.' *
Sagacious Animal Saved Haraelf a
Long Walk to tho River.
The county poor farm has, accord-
ing to the assertion of the Inmates,
the cleverest cow in the state, says
the New York World correspondent at
Portland, Ore. The animal la an old
red Jersey that has been on the farm
for years. The matron at the farm
last summer discovered that the fau-
cet on the hydrant In the back yard
was frequently turned on, but con-
stant watching failed to disclose the
miscreant.
The same trouble occurred again
this summer. The matron noticed the
water was turned on about the same
time every afternoon. While she was
watching she saw the old red Jersey
come leisurely up the road, Into the
back yard and walk straight up to the
hydrant. The cow pushed the faucet
with her nose, but it did not seem to
work. . So she tried her horns, and
when that method failed, opened her
mouth, took hold of the fauoet and
turned it.
Miss Bossy then drank her All of
cold water and turned away toward
the green fields, evidently pleased
that she did not have to go a quarter
of a mile to the river to satisfy her
tic
York.
Fire at Dundee, la., wiped out ak
most the entire business district The
loss Is $25,000.
Fire In the lumber and coal yard dis-
trict of Mobile, Ala., early caused a
loss of $60,000.
Mrs. Russell Sage announces she
will give the $80,000,000 which her
husband left her largely to Individuals.
The mother of Conrad Weiss, a New
York fireman, committed suicide when
she learned her son was going to
marry.
Sporting goods valued at $75,000
were damaged or destroyed by fire in
the store of A. O. Spalding & Co. in
New York.
Hetty Oreen says there is going to
be a revolt over trust oppression in
this country and that the streets will
run with blood.
Fire destroyed the Rosenberg Broth-
ers' packing house at San Jose, Cal.
Loss, $238,000, including prunes val-
ued at $105,000.
PBOBWO*. it
Butter, perk .................... *
Em. per do* ............................... *
Potatoea, perbu.-oew ...................... •
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................ 1 *C
aaaiM.
Wheat ....... ........................ 7
Oat*, white eboloe ..... .......... oldM, naw »7
Rye... ..... . ...... ./• . ............. .. ..... .. 8U
Buck wheat.... ’« ...... w
Corn, Hut. ......... a/.. ...•••• old ,Dew(2
Bariev. U«tb ................... ... ......... 1 W>
Clover Seed, porbu ..... .................... 6 oo
Timothy Seed.... ......... . ........... -... #00
uKKir. POBK.irru.
Chickens, live per #> ............ T
Lnjd ........ . .............................. *0
Pork. dressed, per 1> .... ......... 7T
mutton, dressed'...... ...................... 8
Veal ...... ..... ...... .. «... .... •••••*• .. 6~h
Lamb ............. ’ ........ .... .............. 10




Hay ................................. per 1<N), 0 10
Flour Sunlight" raoey Patent1' per barrel 4 SO
Flour Daisy ''Patent’1 per barrel ........ 440
Qround Veed 1 27 'i per hundred. 2| 50 per ton
Corn Met), unbolted, 1.36 per hundred, #1.00
pel ton
W„0 TJ1 n.1,.14 Ti,,. Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 140
° ^ WIiM Middling. I 35 per hundred 73 00 per Ion
bran 1 15 per hundred, 21 00 per ton
was fatally burned and her five-year-
old son killed as the result of a gaso-
line cook stove explosion.
• Joseph Medill Patterson, the million-
aire Socialist of Chicago, has enrolled
himself as a student In agriculture at
the University of Wisconsin.
The French senate committee ap-
Laave Holland
, Sept. 80-1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:85
pointed to consider the matter by five m.. 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p in., 5:81 p. m.
to three votes decided In favor of Grand Rapids and North -




Five suspects have been arrested
In New Orleans In connection with the
stealing of $20,000 from two banks and
an attempt to swindle another institu-
tion out of $47,000.
Fifteen minutes after he had mar-
ried Maria Einstein In Brooklyn, Au-
gustus Silvestro, 20 years old, was shot
and killed in his home, where he was
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 5.35 p. m
•Daily. H. F. Moeller, •
J. (J Holcomb, Gen Paas'r Agent.
Agent.
thirst.
The next day the cow seemed much
puzxled to find a new faucet and ap-
peared dejected when, after half an
hour of hard work, she could not get fte'MltepsedBUbr
her drink. Then the matron had a
watering place made and the cold
water was allowed to run at all times.
celebrating his wedding.
The recovery of the bodies of Fred-
erick Collins, a tile layer, and F. W.
Felker, a carpenter, from the ruins of
The Overland Limited i to California
Via
Chicago, Milwaukee di St. Paul
Railway.
Less than three days from Chicago
HAVE FOUND SCOTT’S CAMP.
Diary Shows Immense Sums
Been Taken From It.
Have
hotel at Long to California. Through sleeping car
each, Cal., swelled the death list to service on The Overland Limited in
| connection with the Union Pacific-
The grand Jury at Boston returned a Southern Pacific lines. From Union
"no bill” in the case of Shaun Kelley. passenger Stalioni Chicago, at 8 p.
of Harvard .mlveralty, charged with daif Arrive Ij09 Angele8 and
^feisco riie afternoon of the
time of the alleged assault. : third day. Through tourist sleeper- I Special Commissioner W. 8. Flour- ' at« 10:25 P- “tiny. I ersonally
Walter Scott's camp has been dls noy, appointed to take testimony In conducted tourist car parties at 10:2a
covered by a party of prospectors the suit against eight Ice companies at ])• m. Tuesdays pnd Thursdays.
about 12 miles south of Willow creek. Kansas City, Mo., charged with form- Rate for double berth from Chicago
There are two caves not far apart, ing an unlawful combination, reported to Pacific Coast, *7.00.
reached by a precipitous ascent of to the circuit court there that no trust Complete information regarding
200 feet from the bottom of the can- existed. |rat route8 and train service free.^ ' 0fflcer8, ?' tl>e Send bix cents in stamps for book on
The most convincing evidence of Commercial Congress decided at Kan- p ,.. . r
Scott’s recent occupancy was his sas City, Mo., on the official pro- ^a11 orma-
diary. This, In Scott’s own hand- pramme for the session which opens
writing and picturesque English, re- there November 20. Among the
cords his going and coming, with en- speakers will be William J. Bryan,
tries of the fabulous findings he made Ellhu Root, Leslie M. Shaw and John
G. Carlisle.
Act Quickly./ _
Delay Has Been Dangerous in
Holland.
GOV. CUMMINS TOURING SOUTH
On Visit to Battlefields Where Mono-
mente Are to Be Unveiled.
Do the right thing at the right
time. Act quickly in times of
danger. Backache is kidney danger.
Doan’s Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid-
ney ills. Plenty of evidence to prove
this.
Mrs. Ellis Van Toll of Clinton
•treet, Grand Haven, Mich., says:
*'My back troubled me for the last
nine years off and on, but for the
last year the difficulty increased.
There was a dull aching pain down
low across my loins, worse if 1
exerted mySelf or took cold. In
the morning 1 was so lame 1 could
fcardly attend to my work and there
was also a difficulty with the kidney
secretions, very annoying. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills spoken of so
highly I thought 1 would try them,
procured a box and took them ac-
cording |$o directions. They did
me a world of good, relieving me of
my trouble in a very short time. I
am always pleased to speak a word
in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Plenty more proof like this from
Holland people. Call at J. O.
there. They read like this:
"April 7— Took out $117,000 in gold
Unlay; sent away for $500 worth of
whisky and ceegars."
“August 9— Got $50,000 out; whisky
and ceegars ordered.”— Rhyolite, Nev.,
Cor. N. Y. Herald I „ „ „.. . .... j Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 12.— Gov. Albert
n . p. p || B. Cummins, of Iowa, accompanied by
nan I UWC LIU. Mrg Curamjna| members of his staff
“A dangerous surgical operation, 1 and the Iowa monument committee,
involving the removal of a malig- left Des Moines on a special train No-
nant ulcer, as large as my hand, | vember 12 for a tour of the southern
from my daughter's hip, was pre- ! battlefields, where monuments are to





len’s Arnica Salve,” says A, C.
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it." Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.
Fmoflg Strike Breaker* 
The most famous strike breakers
in the land are Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. When liver and bowels
go on strike, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying work
goes right on . Best cure for consti-
pation, headache and dizziness. 25c
at the Walsh Drug Co.
be unveiled to Iowa troops who fell in
battle during the war between the
states.
The first stop will be at Vicksburg,
Miss., on November 15. Anderson-
vllle, Ga., will be reached on Novem-
ber 16, where Maj. Gen. Grenville H.
Dodge, reperesentlng the secretary of
war, will accept the monument on be-
half of the United States government
After the exercises at Andersonville
the party will leave for Chattanooga,
spending two days on the battlefields
surrounding that city, going thence to
Shiloh.
Notice for Bids for Rent of Fair
Grounds.
Bids will be received for the lease
of the Holland Fair Grounds includ
ing the dwelling house up to Thurs-
day, November 8, at 2 o’clock p. m.
State in bid whether you desire to
rent with house in present condition
or whether you wish to make repairs
yourself and have them apply on
rent. Bids will ho submitted in
writing to committee. Address bids
to
Jacob Lokker,
President. S- O. & W. A. A. 8.
Hear of Blwi-
The year 1903 will long be re-
membered in the Home ot F. N.
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a year
of blood: which flowed so copiously
Doesburg’s drug store and ask what from Mr. Tacket’s lungs that death
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents. for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
Impure blood runs you down-
makes you an easy victim for or-
ganic diseases. Burdock Blood
Bitters purifies the blood— cures the
cause— builds you up.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent.”
—Hon. S. W. Matthews, Com-
missioner Labor Statistics, Augus-
ta, Me.
mi
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures
constipation — Doan’s Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25
cents a box.
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
with croup if you apply Dr.
Thomas’ EclectricOil at once. It
acts like magic.
seemed very near. He writes:
“Severe bleeding from the lungs
and' a frighriul cough had brought
me at death's door, when I began
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, with the astonish-
ing result that after taking four
bottles 1 was completely restored
and as time has proven perma-
nently cured,” Guaranteed for
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50 cents.
In every clime its colors are un-
furled
Its fame has spread from sea to
sea;
Be not surprised if in the other
world,
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
— Haan Bros.
Profeaaor Dies.
New York, Nov. 10.— Edmund H. Mil-
ler, professor of chemistry at Columbia
university, died at his home In West
Nyack of typhoid fever. He was 38
years old and a graduate of Columbia.
THE MARKETS.
Taken as directed, it becomes
the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suffering humanity ever de-
vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Advertising in tho NEWS pays.
New York, Nov. IS.
LIVE STOCK-Steera ...... St 00 0 6 75
Hog*, State .............. 6 80 0 6 90
Sheep ..................... I 60 0650









CATTLE— Choice Steers.... $6 25
Commonto Good Steers. 4 85
Yearlings. Good to Choice 4 60
Hulls, Common to Good. 2 25
Calves .............. % ....... 8 00
HOGS— Light Mixed ......... 6 15
Heavy Packing .......... 6 75
Mixed Packers ........... 6 00
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 19 1
Dairy ..................... 18>A
EGGS ......................... 21
LIVE POULTRY .......... < H
POTATOES (bu.) ............ 84
WHEAT-December ........ 72%.
May ........................ 77VM,
Corn. May ................ 43%7
Oats, May ................ 35Vif
Rye, December ........... 61%$
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $ 78 0
December ..... . ........... 72%U
Com, December .......... 43^ $
Oats, Standard ........... 84>;$
Rye, No. 1 ................. 66%$
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December. 8 66%
May ........ . .............. 71r
Corn, December ......... * #7
Oats. No. 2 White ....... !
BT. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $3 25
Texas Steers ............. 3 00
HOQB- Packers . . ............ 6 00
Butchers .................. 6 10
SBEEP— Natives ............ 8 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ... $3 75
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 75
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 00
HOOS— Heavy ............... 6 90
SHEEP— Wethers ........... 4 75
Your stomach churns and digests
the food you eat and if foul, or
torpid, or out of order, your whole
system suffers from blood poison.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Many men give lavishly of gold,
To {mild bridges and castles ant
towers of old;
If you want everlasting fame,
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
' Mt Hippy for Life-
Great happiness came into the
home of S. C. Blair, school super-
intendent, at St. Albans, W. Va.
when his little daughter was re
stored from the dreadful complaint
he names. He says: “My little
daughter had St. Vitus’ Dance
which yielded to no treatment but
grew steadily worse until as a last
resort wc tried Electric Bitters; anc
I rejoice to say, three bottles effectec
a complete cure." Quick, sure cure
for nervous complaints, general de
bility, female weaknesses, impover-
ished biuoJ and malaria. Guaran




A splendid, large, and well selected
line of Juvenile Books,
H. Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
President Theodore Roosevelt
advocated the new method of Fonetik spelling.
We advocate that we’re in line. Yes, sir; we’re4 • •







all have the eer marks of superiority.
Speakingjof prices, our prices are always fare They’re
moderate and in keeping with the quality of our goods; we
never ask “ too much.” We would be pleased to "talk does"
with you, sir, at any time.
Our Shoe Line is complete
in every detail.
Notier.Van Ark & Winter
27 W oEighth Street. Phone 864.
f If You Want a Slice f
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
















and of the very
best on the mar-
ket, then pat-
ronize




242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
Place Your Want Ads & Holland City News
m








niEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office o?er 1st bUte Bank.
|i| oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
L * Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
CMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cialand Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
i VjcG-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass't-Cashier. Capital
Stock, f 50,000iK). |
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
i Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver










ureet and uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK.
TO E»F»ME e-jHUB uw
PROSECUTION FOR VIOLATIONS
ON FEDERAL WORK PLANNED.
M
PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician ant
“ Surgeon, Res. Corner Centra








" " and Pharmacist. Full 
goods pertaining to the
25 E. Eighth Street
TkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic






--- - - TMtlmuntela. BoMbyi.
GHIOH*aT*ll OMMIOAL 00.
PHn^. . PAr




P. S. LEDEBOER, a D
Physician and Surgeon.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION OIYKN TO DU
AIM Of WOMEN AND CHILD BEN.
m Wli Pr»*pllj Att«iM t
Office over Brey man’s Store, comer
ol Eighth Street and Central avenue '
where he can be found night $nd nTipjp.J
day. Ottawa telephone 110
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
" eral Dealer in Dry Goods a n t
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PLIEMAN , J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
tJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinis
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Stree
near River St
HE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
^•Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St
Dk. Jambs o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully tad Thor-
oughly Performed.
Wfc* *wr iMikirg'i Ing Mm
BourF—S to Itofip. .
Bng(N. Rubbed, lijireil for tile
S?fnnS2rT,ie lre,te '°f <5»rk eon
or other narcotic polwn Pierrot,
lead, mercury or ooealne-Dr. o. Ohlc-
Dr. L Oriffln; I kaow you t in all
yoo aaaert 1b your rampUet reliUve to tie pre-
Tallin* treatment of piles wltA ergot, lead, co
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Offlea hours from 8 to IS A. M. and
from 1 to 6 P. M. Office over 810-Riv-
er Street.
Any ane wishing to see me after
orbefore office hours can call me up
byphoaeVo. 0. Residence 115 Bait
18th Street.
Holland City Car Service, week
Dave Only.
Cars leave east end for west limits
aa follows: On the hour and at 10
and 35 minutes after the hour from
0:10 a. m. to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10
P* m* end 12:15 j). ra.
Cars leave waiting room for west
limits »l 5:80 s. and 8t 02, 15
and 37 minutes after ths hour from
a. m. until U:15 p. m. and
ls:30 a. m.
Cars leave west limits for east end
at 5:10 a. m., 6:25 a. m., 6:46 a. m.,
and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
hour until 10; 10 p. m.; then 10:45
11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
Cars leave Thirteenth street switch
for east end 5:15, a. m. 6:31 n.
m;, 6:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52
minutes after each hour until 10:17
P- m.; then 10:52 p. m., 11:22 p. m.
and 11:55 p. m. - »
Cars leave waiting room for east
end at 5:20 a. m., 6:35 a. in., 6:55 a.
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after
each hour until 10:30 p. ra.; then
11:00 p. m., 11:24 p. m. and 11:57
p. m.
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
oldpi • medicines cooUlo narootic polsotu.
^ Ph- °-
r-&f it ikt trnig Iftm-llmr—Ut
PiU Curt
WnrE.'tBM,^ CURES PILES or KO paid
gSaStftgggSa^ Cban
lioo.
Ir. L MtAM’i liti Miretk
May be worth to you more than
lioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontinence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
It Cm ft €$M ii Im Iit* ̂  v
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
leu. All drugglsU refund the money
If they fail to enre. I. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
HOLLISTER’Snu .Lisic.ns
Rocky HounUinTeaNuggefe
Briflft Qoldtn Health and Renewed Vigor.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Lctttr Sent Out by Moody at Result
of Proteete by Amorican Fad-* oration of Labor.
Washington, Nov. IS. — Attorney
General Moody Tueaday Issued a clr
cular letter of Instructions to United
States attorneys regarding prosecu-
tions of violations of the eight-hour
law In which he says the government
Is determined upon a strict enforce-
ment of this statute as relating to
public works of the United States.
All united states attorneys are di-
rected diligently to Investigate all
complaints which may come to them
from any source of violation of the
law and upon their own Initiative to
make Investigation If there appears
any reasonable ground for suspecting
a violation and where sufficient evi-
dence can be secured It must be sub-
mitted to a grand jury with a view to
securing an Indictment
Mr. O. J. Carlton, a lawyer of
Haverhill, Maas., has been appointed
by the attorney general to have spe-
cial charge of these cases In the de-
partment of justice. It Is stated that,
while up to two or three monthrago
comparatively few cases of alleged
violations of the eight-hour law were
brought to the attention of the de-
partment. during the last ten weeks
as many aa 300 alleged violations have
been reported. Mr. Carlton will act
in conjunction with Commissioner
Neill of the bureau of labor who has
furnished much of the evidence upon
which the department Is now acting.
This order Is the outgrowth of com-
plaints made by the American Federa-
tion of Labor last summer of viola-
tions of this law. Previous to that
time only one complaint bad come to
the notice of the president. An In-
vestigation by order of the president
by Labor Commissioner Neill has al-
ready resulted In several Indictments
and within the last two months more
than 300 complaints have been Wed.
Several of these are In Illinois and In-
vestigations are now being made upon
them by the local district attorneys.
Imprisonment of six months or a fine
of $l!000 or both are the penalties for
violation of the law.
Favor Six Divorce Causes.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.— The national
congress on uniform divorce laws,
which met here Tuesday, discussed
the report of the committee appointed
at the Washington meeting to draft a
bill on uniform divorce laws to be pre-
sented to the . legislatures of all the
sUtes. The bill drawn by the com-
mittee names six causes for which
divorces can be granted. They art
Infidelity, felony, bigamy, desertloi
habitual drunkenness, and intolerabl
cruelty. The committee recommeu
that the various legislature be ask
to agree on the period of residence
which shall precede application for
divorce. It is expected that snch an
agreement will decrease the number
of migratory divorce*
Five More May Die From Explosion.
Cleveland, O., Nor. 11— Frederick
Kergen died Tuesday, making the sev-
enth fatality as a result of the explo-
sion of a boiler in the shops of the
Lake Shore road at Colllnwood. The
seriously injured number seven, five
of whom may die.
PRISON FOR tofttflftECKER.
J. R. Zimmerman Sentenced to Two
Yeere and Fined $10,000.
Cleveland, O, Nov. 13.-J. R. zim-
merman pleaded guilty In the federal
court Tuesday to the charge of con-
spiring to wreck a national bank, and
was sentenced to serve two years In
the penitentiary and to pay a fine of
$10,000. Zimmerman was the chair-
man of the board of directors of the
Wooster National bank, which failed
about two year* Ego.









ANOTHER CASE OF IT.
•There Waa I, Waiting at the Church."
FEDERAL GRAND JURY VOTES
BILLS AGAINST MINNEAPO-
LIS CARRIERS.
Allegation la Made That Refunds
Were Given to Grain Firms and In-
dividual Shippers Doing Business
in Northwestern Metropolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 9.— Eleven
indictments were handed to Judge
Lochren In the United SUtes district
court at 4:10 p. m. Thursday, aad they
cover the giving of rebates by cerUin
railroads and the receiving of the
same by grain Anns and Individuals.
The list of corporations against which
the indlctmenU were voted, as given
out by Assistaat District Attorneys
Ewart and Dickie, who have had
charge of the cases, were as follows:
The Great Northern Railroad com-
pany, four IndlctmenU and about 7$
counU.
, The Chicago, 8t Paul. Minneapolis
A Omaha railway, one Indictment and
40 counts.
Wisconsin Central railway, one In-
<llctment and 17 counts.
Minneapolis A 8t. Load railway,
one Indictment and five counts.
The indlctreenU against the rail-
roads charge the giving of rebates,
and under the head of receiving re-
bates the following true bills were re-
turned:
W. P. Devereaux company ; Me-
Caull-DInsmore company, Minneapo-
lis; Ames-Brooke com paay, of Duluth ;
Duluth Milling company.
Rebating Is Chargsd.
Some of the Specific charges con-
tained In the Indictments against the
Great Northern railway were two In-
dictments for giving rebates to the
Spencer Qrala company, one for giv-
ing to the McCauU-DInsniore company
and for giving rebates to the Spencer
Grain company.
The Omaha railroad, the Wisconsin
Central, the Minneapolis A St Loud
were charged with favoring the Spen
eer Grain company. The companies
Indicted who are not railroad compa-
lies are charged with receiving re-
bates.




1U two principal officers. J. R. Zlm- ----- - ---- ---
merman and L. R Obligor, disap- ; mwitJ wer« returned against II indl-
peared. They were later apprehend- ! officials of the railroads named,
ed by government secret servloe men i Z? Un,twl sutM District Attorney
In British Columbia. Ofaligsr plead [ Hotpi w,d h« "onld not consent to
gnllty and waa ienteioed to seven for publica-
tion owing to the: (aet that no serv-
ice had as yet been obtained upon
them.
Allege Absorption of Chargee.
The general offense alleged In the
railroad Indictments d the absorption
of grain elevator charges.
After the bunsh of indlctmenU had
been given out to the court the Jurors
were excused for the term and told
to convene again In St Paul.
That a further and more searching
Investigation into the rebate question
will be made, is not denied by Assist-
ant United SUtes District Attorney
Ewart, and further revelations are ex-
pected to be made at the next sitting
ot the grand Jury.
Perhaps the most surprised people
of all were the railroads, for none of
those Interested expected IndlctmenU
to be brought Each company had
made iu best endeavors to disclaim
any criminality In 1U relation with
the grain companies.
years in the Ohio penitentiary. He
waa brought here to testify against
Zimmerman when the dtter’s trial
opened Unlay. Zimmerman, however,
changed his mind at the last moment
and entered a plea of guilty. Ohllger
waa formerly a member of congress,
representing the Seventeenth Ohio
district. He was also at one time col-
lector of Internal revenue for this dis-
trict
Holland Iron and Matnl Company
WUJ. Hamilton, Manager.
DnlmM
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
SECS NO GENERAL REVISION.
Warner Thlnka, However, There May
Be Changes in Some Schedules.
Washington, Nov. 13.— “There Is
some sentiment for Uriff revision In
Missouri," said Senator William War-
ner of that sUte In Washington Tues-
day. “I think It possible that some
schedules may be revised so as to
make a higher or lower rate as the
case may be, where it will not be
harmful to the industrial prosperity
of the country, but a general revision
of the Uriff will come soon.”
To his advocacy of Uriff reform Ar-
thur Branch, chairman of the legisla-
tive committee of the American Bank-
ers' association, Tuesday ascribed the
victory of Governor Cummins of Iowa
at the recent election.
"He won because a majority of the
people of Iowa are with him on that
Issue," said Mr. BrAnch. “Because of
his sUAd he will be cerUln to suc-
ceed Senator Allison In the senate,
and his leadership on that Issue may
make him a candidate for the presi-
dency."
United States Ranks Second in Deeth
Rate With 7.18 Per 1,000, Great
Britain Leading.
Washington, Nov. 12.— The report
upon the work of the medical depart-
ment of the army by Surgeon General
R. M. O'Reilly, which has Just been
made public at the war department,
goes with great deUU of that service
during the calendar year 1905, and
also compares the health of the dif-
ferent armies df the world, as far as
possible In view of the different con-
ditions in each country.
The United SUtes and Great Brl-
Uln are the only countries whose sta-
tistics Include that part of the army
serving outside of the home country.
Many of the countries have a low
death rate because their sick are
promptly discharged or retired and
die out of the service Instead of on
the sick report.
The highest rate of admission to
the sick report Is held by the Dutch
army, whose rate la 18.21 per thou-
sand men; with the American army
ranking second, with 12.9$, ftnd the
Russian army holding the lowest rate
of S.48 per thousand.
The British army ranks first in the
denth rate, with 7.12 deaths per thou-
sand men. the American army having
the next highest, 6.28. The Prussian
army has the lowest rate, two per
thousand men.
An Important factor In Judging the
relative healthfulness of the different
armies is the average duration of each
case of sickness, the American army,
according to their standard, excelling
all others except therifctch and Ba-
varian. The average;d«flltlon of each
case in the United 8tg0M army was
less than one-half of that of the Brit-
ish and a little more than one-half
that of the Spanish army .
With regard to special diseases, the
admission rates In the American army
were better than In most of the armies
In the following insUnces: Bron-
chitis, pleurlny, pneumonia, tuburcu-
losis, esyslpelas, sunstroke, relapsing
fever, scarlentlna and trachoma. The
American army, however, exceeded all
other armies in alcoholism and dysen-
tery.
Carltssnst' on Part of Train Crew
' Leads to Terrible Disaster, hi
Which Many Unfertunataa Are
Roastsd Aliva in Smaahtd Coaches.
Chicago, Nov. 13.-Flfty pw -
were killed and 40 more Injured, . .
faulty, In a head-on collision betwwa
a Baltimore A Ohio passenger trala
and a freight train near Woodvffl*
Ind., ten miles west of Valpartlab
early Monday morning.
Six passenger coaches and a number
of freight cars were burned, and many
of the victims were cremated before
the rescuers could drag them from Urn
wreckage.
The injured, who, like the dead,
were nearly all Immigrants bound for
Chicago and the northwest, wore
brought to this city on a special trala.
Nearly all the dead are foreigners and
their names have not been leaned.
Overlooked Second Section.
Shortly before three a m. the en-
gineer of east-bound freight trail H
on Inatructtoni received at McCool
waited at the aiding at Babeook, lad.,
to allow the Immigrant trnlp to pass.
For some reason he did not know er
he had forgotten that treln No. 4T,
the west-bound Immigrant train, had
been divided Into two section*.
The first section, headed tor Chica-
go with scores of foreigners from Lo-
cust Point, Baltimore, Md., flew peal
the waiting freight Some say It eo*
rled at the rear no lights Indkntiaf
that a second section was following.
At all evenU If It did the signals
were unheeded, and Engineer Bute
and Conductor' Most* sent the frMghl
eastward over the single track. A
light fall of snow and a curve Just
west of Woodvllle contributed to thedisaster. |
Engines Crash Hsad Or^
Engineer Reneman on the Iraml-
grnnt train and Engineer Burke on the
freight train each caught through the
snowflakes the yellow gleam of the
headlights as they rounded the fatal
curve. Whistles and brake exhausts
shrieked together. Then with a crash
the engines flew together, reared Uhe
fighting beasts and fell sideward ape*
the embankment, carrying la broke*:
mass coaches and freight cars with ^
them.
Thrown from sleep tmld strange
FRENCH BIRTH RATE DECLINES
Returns for Fast Year Show
erease of 10,937.
Shoots His Schoolmate.
Andover, Maas., Nov. 12.— Charles E.
Riggs, a Phllllps-Andover academy
student, accidenUUy shot John J.
Tracy, a schoolmate, and the latter
died instantly. Tracey lived at Em-
poria, K&s. Riggs is from Mount Ver-
non, N. Y.
Prominent Lawyer Dies.
Newtown, Conn., Nov. 13.— Isaac F.
Taylor of Jersey City, one of the most
prominent lawyer at the New Jersey
bar, died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Danforth, here Monday.
He had been ill for aeveral monthi.
Paris, Nov. 12. — Public attention
agitn has been drawn to the national
peril Involved in ths constantly dlmln-
lahlng birth rate, by the publication of
the vlUl sUtistlcs for 1903.
The births In France for this year
numbered 807,292, showing a decrease
of 10,937 from the total of 1904.
The reason for this decrease Is not
to be found In a reduction of the num-
ber of marriages, In which the statis-
tics show a slight Increase over 1904,
but It apparently arises from the aver-
sion of the French people to raise
large families.
The National association which Is
studying this matter, has reached the
conclusion that It Is necessary to In-
culcate the Idea that any couple that
raises more than three children merit
and are entitled to public gratitude
and protection.
SIX MEN KILLED IN EXPLOSION
Victims Scalded to Death When Boiler
In Power Houae Blows Up.
Cleveland, O., 'Nov. 13.— Six men
were killed and five seriously Injured
Monday when a boiler In the power
house of the Lake Shore railroad, In
Colllnwood, a suburb of Cleveland,
blew up. The men were working
close to the boiler, building the found-
ation for a dynamo, whfch the explo.
sion occurred. They were all In the
mouth of a subway facing the end
which blew out of the boiler, and
were scalded to death by the Immense
volume of steam which shot out,
surrounding* Into the dark and ooM
of early morning and made more ter-
rible by the cries of their Injured and
dying fellows, the 18$ foreign-hone /
passengers uninjured were ciised ttft/
panic-stricken.
Hinder Wide of Reacua.
Their frantic notions made the
work of rescue one of greater dBMte
for the uninjured among the train
crew. Fires showing here and three
among the forward wreckage added
to the confusion, and only the hereto
determination and cool-headed ef-
ficiency of Conductors Brooke and
Moite and their braktmen averted a
greater loss of life.
The entire Immigrant train of tlx
car* was burned, as were three care
In the freight train. The fireman of
the freight train Is dead and Fireman
Duller of the Immigrant train la re-
ported dead. Engineers Reneman and
Burke of the two trains and Baggage-
master Snyder of the Immigrant train
was injured.
OLD BANKER MUST SERVE TIME
Head of First National of Faribault
Minn., te Ge to Frleen.
SL Paul, Minn., Nov. 18.— Jndgt
Adams Monday handed down a de-
cision In the United Btntee circuit
court of appeals on the appeal of
Thomas B. Clement from the order «t
the. United States district court care-a mltting him to the penitentiary at
Stillwater for eight years on remvte-
tkm of being reeponslble for the fntt-
nre of the Flret National bank cf
Faribault. Judge Adame s ns talas the
verdict of the lower court. Judges San-
born and Hook concurred In the opin-
ion.
Clement, who Is over 70 years old,
was president of the bank, which was
closed by order of the comptroller of
the currency at Waahlngton In Jana-
ary, 1904. He was convicted on 24
of twenty-seven count* of the indict-
ment brought against him, and sen-
tenced to serve eight years on each
count, but with the provision that the
terms should be concurrently.
DEATH OF MAJ. GEN. 8HAFTER
Retired Army Officer Succumbs to Ef-
fects of Slight Cold.
Bakersfield, Cal, Nov. 13.— William
Rufus Shafter, U. 8. A., retired, died
at 12:46 p. m. Monday, at the ranch
of Capt. W. H. McKlttrick, his aon-ln-
law, 20 miles south of this city, after
an Illness of seven days, despite the
best medical attention available In
Calltorair
While returning from the polls No-
vember, 6 Gen. Shafter contracted *
severe chill, which augmented a sllghfi
Indisposition and necessitated conflnre
ment to his bed. }
Wades to Hie Death.
Menticello, Minn., Nor. 10.— Theos
dore Mochell, aged 65, a wealthy farm*
fir aelr here, left his home Thun
ffionung and deliberately waded
Into the Mississippi river to a
beyond his depth and was drow
m M
-gzm
g!"”1'! . 1 'i... =
A Division of tho Fifth.
It is not unlikely that the charter
nrtufon committee will heed the re-
quest of the 218 residents of the fifth
ward who have asked th*t two wards
be made of the one and it is not un-
reasonable that it should do so for a
division into two would be of advan-
tage.
The fifth, comprising as it does all
that part of the city lying south of
Sixteenth street covers nearly as
much territory as the rest of t^ie city,
and although it is not now the
largest municipal division in point
of population the time is fast ap-
proaching when it will surpass the
largest of the other wards and treble
the smallest for the population iB
certainly spreading fifthward and it
will soon be too much of a proposi-
tion for two] aldermen to care for it
to the satisfaction of the people.
Then, again, the interests of the
east and west portions of the ward
differ. The east is fast becoming a
manufacturing center, while the
west is becoming one of the most
desirable residence districts of the
city.
The fifth has outgrown it’s swad-
dling clothes. Qive it a show.
Give Them Light.
Residents of the southwestern
part of the city in the vicinity of
aist street are making a vigorous
pretest because %n arc light has
not been placed in that vicinity.
They claim they are entitled to one
is point of population as the city is
growing rapidly there and bring out
the further point that it is not right
to cause them to plod for blocks in
the darkness when others have
light.* Their claim is entitled to
coosideration. It should be heeded.
Chairman G. J. Dlekema Gives
Figures to Show Extent of
Republican Victory.
Chairman G. J. Diekema of the
Republican State Central com-
mittee makes the following state-
moot relative to Gov. Warner’* re-
election:
J^he Republicans of Michigan
have a right to be proud over the
victory of Tuesday. On account
of the large number of counties in
which there were do contests at all
for local offices, the total votes will
probably fall to 400,000, as against
515,000 two years ago. On this
vote Gov. Warner will receive a
majority of between 90,000 and
100,000. His majority will reach
sj percent of the vote cast, as
against 11 per cent received two
ystra ago, thereby making bis ma
jority more than twice as large as it
waa two years ago. In other words,
if the full vote bad been cast Tues-
day, he would have received in the
neighborhood of 120,000.
“A comparison with the result
in the last 'off year,* four years ago.
it no less favorable to Gov. War-
ner. The total vote for governor
in both of these 'off years, ' is
practically the same, but the Re-
publican majority four years ago
was only 9^ per cent of the total
vote, or considerably less than half
of what it is this year.
“If Gov. Warner’s majority this
year had fallen to 40,000, his per-
centage of the total vote would even
then have been greater than the
Republican majority either two or
four years ago.
“Gov. Warner this year receives
about 60 per cent of the total vote
cast for governor, a percentage con-
siderably higher than that ever
nceived by a Republican candidate
for governor of Michigan.”
Circuit Court in Seosion.
The caae agalnat John Link, charged
with attempt to murder Detective Ken-
aady, 11 the flrst ca*e on the calendar
for the November term of circuit court,
Which opened Ita adjourned session
Monday afternoon. The Jurymen were
ordered to report at the opening of the
adjourned sesslson and the court got
under way at once.
The Link case came to a halt sud-
denly Monday afternoon at the opening
of court when Prosecutor Pagelsen
stated that the people had been unable
to get their principal witness. Detective
Kennedy. They had located him at
Newberry, he said, but had received
no answer to a telegram sent to the
detective. He suggested that the
sheriff be aent up into the woods after
the witness, Kennedy, he claimed,
knew about the sesslson at this time
and he could think of no reason for hla
going away.
Sheriff Woodbury left Monday night
lOr the upper peninsula to get Ken-
nedy. As soon as he Undn his man,
Who is believed to be within twelve
miles of Newberry, he will start back
•nd hopes to be home In time for the
opening of court Thursday. Kennedy
was the man whom Link attacked with
a wrench and upon who*#- tesilmonj
the prisoner was held to trial.
Read the Holland City News.
Bound to Circuit Court
Sheriff Woodbury arrived in
Grand Haven Friday night from Chi-
cago with John Schippere and Edith
Sinclair, who were held there upon a
request from the Ottawa county
officers. The complaint charging
the couple with adultery was made by
Schlppers’ wife in Grand Haven and
the warrant has been in the hands of
the officers for some time. The
travels of the couple were watched
from the time of their disappearance
from Grand Haven until they were
discovered by the Chicago police.
The girl worked at the Gildner
House during part of lost summer
but her home is in Big Rapids.
They appeared in Justice Wachs’
court Saturday morning and the
complaint was read to them- Both
waived examination and were bound
over to circuit court under a required
bail of |700 John was of the
opinion that he could furnish the
bond but neither had secured it up
to 4 p. m. Saturday. The matter
will probably be disposed of at the
present term of circuit court if they
do not decide to stand trial and fight
the case.
Upon leaving this city the couple,
it is said, went to Grand Rapids,
where they remained a short time,
John then went to Chicago and the
girl followed later. Their where-
abouts was cleverly discovered by
the officers. i
Another unexpected turn came in
court Wednesday morning when
John Schippere, held for adultery,
appeared before JndgePadgbam and
entered a plea of goilty.
The judge had a long talk in pri-
vate with theyonng man Wednesday
morning bat after leaving the private
office John went back to the jail and
the court reeumed its work with the
other cases.
Edith Sinclair was released from
the county jail yesterday. Under
the law the girl could not be held
upon the charge of adultery and
when Johnf Schippere pleaded guilty
her services as a witness were no
longer required in court. Under
the statute, an unmarried woman is
not guilty of adultery and she can-
not be held in custody when she was
not needed as a witness.
Hlds Case Comas to a Halt
The hide dealing caeea were opened
In circuit court Tuesday morning and
the Aral on call Vaa the trial of Leen-
dert Dulnkert, charged with the larceny
of a number of hides from the Goodrich
dock. Dulnkert la alleged to be mixed
up In the affair with Fred Graves and
John Verhoeka, the latter being held
for receiving the stolen goods.
The cases came to a stop suddenly In
circuit court Tuesday afternoon when
the charge against Dulnkert and Ver-
hoeks were changed to petty larceny
and both pleaded guilty. The case
against Graves was discontinued and
the defendant was discharged. Ver-
hoeka and Dulnkert will probably get
out of the trouble with a fine or jail
Imprisonment.
The turn in the case was entirely un-
expected. The Jury In the Dulnkert
case was discharged. Both men are
from Grand Haven.
See Carter, The Maglolan.
Carter, the great magician who
will give an entertainment in Carne-
gie Gymnasium next Wednesday
night, makes up and dresses to repre
sent Chang Ling Ta, so accurately
that no one other than an expert can
detect the disguise. Mrs. Carter acta
as magician here also and performs a
number of the simpler feats which
other magicians have made features
of. She dresses in an elaborate cos-
tume imported from China and im-
personates a high caste woman from
the land of sunshine and flowers. In
this most distinctive part of Carter’s
entertainment, he fairly enchants his
auditors; he produces at one time
without leaving the presence of the
audience, nine immense bowls filled,
alternately with water and goldfish,
fruits, nuts and flowers, causes a
large bowl filled to the brim with
water to instantly disappear and
from an apparently innocent looking
cloth he instantly and very myster-
iously produces a large china bowl
filled to the brim with boiling water
which is seen to bubble and seethe
and steam before all astounded spec-
tators. Three buckets of water are
taken from the bowl, and a very good
estimate of the immensity of the bowl
may be gleaned from the fact that
the bowl and contents weigh 80
pounds. Other feats equally remark-
able are performed in a manner that
astounds.
The case against James Correll,
charged with larceny from a dwell-
ing in Holland has been dismiaaed
by nolle prosque on motion of the
prosecutor because of the inability to
locate one of the principal witnesses.
Intftrurban Would Lay Tracks
On Pine Street
The G. R. H. & L. M. Interur
ban railway company has submitted
the following proposition to the
common council:
“Your petitioner, the Grand Rap-
ids, Holland & Chicago Railway,
respectfully shows that it is unable
to operate its cars to the satisfac-
tion of its patrons aad your citizens
pn the irapjfs as now laid.
“All of the passenger cars should
be operated in both directions over
the route pf its main line and no
passenger cue ( except those con-
necting with the Graham & Morton
iteamera ) should be operated via
the West Eighth street and Van
Raalte avenue loop. This is im-
possible without a complete double
track ( or its equivalent 1 from the
east to the west limits of the city.
“Accordingly your petitioner
prays that its contract with the city,
embodied in the ordinance under
which it is now operating, be so
amended as to allow it to construct
a track through Pine street from
Eighth street to Thirteenth, con-
necting with its existing track on
Eighth street by means of suitable
curves and switches, and it agrees
that, if the above petition is granted,
it will build said track at an early
date; will double its track on Thir
teenth street between Pine street
and Harrison avenue and will re-
move the switch now existing in
Thirteenth street between Pine and
River streets, so as to leave but one
track on Thirteenth street in that
block.
“If this petition is granted and
as soon as said track can he com-
pleted the company will then
operate all of its scheduled west
bound passenger cars ( except boat
cars ) from the east limits of the
city via Eighth street, Pine street,
Thirteenth street, Harrison avenue
and Sixteenth street to the west
limits, and all of its scheduled east
bound passenger cars ( except boat
cars ) via Sixteenth street, Harrison
avenue, Thirteenth, River and
Eighth streets to the east limits.
“In conclusion your petitioner
desires to state that it does not de-
sire at this time to expend the large
amount of money necessary to build
these tracks but feels, after a care- 1
ful investigation of the complaints
ol its service by your citizens, that |
they are necessary if it is to conduct .
its business in your city to the
satisfaction of the public.”
Wedding presents of all prices at
the 5 and 10 cent store. Before buy
ing come and see the numerous bar
gains we can offer you. •
Hope College.
Following is the program for the
annual week of prayer at Hope
College this week under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A.:
Sunday— ” Prayer aa Children to a
Father,” Prof. E. D. Dimnent; Mon-
day— “Prayer aa Worehippere of a
Holy God," Prof. J. E. Kuiaenga;
Tuesday— “Prayer aa Subjects to a
Great King,” Prof. J. W. Bearislee,
Jr.; Wednesday— “Prayer as Re-
deemed Ones Approaching the Lord
Who Has Purchased Them," Rev. G.
Watermulder, Kalamazoo; Thursday
—“Prayer as Servants of a Divine
Master,” Prof, J. M. Vander Meulen;
Friday— “Prayer as Soldiers Under a
Glorious Commander," Joseph Sizoo.
The following co-eds will repre
ent the Y. W. C. A. at the state con-
vention to be held at Kalamazoo,
November 15-18: Fannie Kooiker,
Mildred Weston, Jennie Valkenburg,
Mae Brusse, Eva Fortuin, Genevieve
Van Valkenburg, Jennie Pikaart,
Hilda Stegeman, Estelle M. Kollen,
Alida De Free, Grace Van Zoeren,
Frances Weurding and Bessie Grote-
mat. The party will be chaperoned
by Miss Carrie Krell, instructor in
English.
Rev. Watermulder conducted de-
votional exercises yesterday morning
and had charge of the college prayer
meeting later in the forenoon. Con-
siderable interest is shown. The
attendance at the meetings is as large
as could be expected and the hoped
and prayed for results have not been
waiting. Prelimenary meetings arc
held every evening by groups of
students at different places.
Next Wednesday evening calls foi
the second number of the College
Lecture course. Carter, the master
magician, will then entertain at
Carnegie Hall.
The students of the seminary have
challenged the senior class of the
college to a game of basket ball to
be played next Monday evening at
Carnegie gymnasium. The challenge
has been accepted. The game will
be followed by a contest for cham-
pionship between tho regular college
basket ball team and the Collins
Grand Rapida ’06 City Champion
team. The visiting team has the
honor and distinction of being
champions of the basket ball games
of Grand Rapids. It certainly speaks
well for the college team to under-
take such a proposition to play this
noted team, and as thel/ .material
bus been selected and considerable
practice is being required it is be-
lieved that Hope has a fair chance of
coining out victorious. Admission
15 cents. This is to defray expenses.
Miss Hallie Landis, state secretary
Y. W. C. A., visited the college 1.
W. C. A. last Monday. A reception
in honor of Miss Landis was given
the same evening.
Fifteen delegates of the Y. W. C.
A. leave this afternoon to attend the
S?v -f ^ " \ convent? wM h
convenes at Kalamazoo M, k.
'"‘•-J




Shoes, Hats and Caps
Underwear.
Fur Overcoats, stockings, handkerchiefs, gents
furnishings, in fact everything worn by men
and boys. We also carry a fine line <of ladies’
shoes of the latest style.
“Honest Goods for Honest Prices” is our motto.
We are not like some “ fly-by-night ” con-
cerns who make you believe that you are get-
ting the best clothing lor little or nothing, but
after they are worn a while they lose their shape
and show wear. Don’t be “buncoed”. We
have been with you tor years, and whoever has
bought from us can guarantee that honest val-
ues were received at our store. Any goods not
satisfactory can be returned. Come and see us.
We still have a few Overcoats left of the Pittsburgh Co. stock for hoys from 17 to 20 yeara,
Nos. 33-37; also for men, Nos. 40 to 44. We give you a discount of 50 per cent, on these goods.
UNDERWEAR— We have it from 25o to $3.00.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
We have just received q fine line of Trunks
and Suit Cases; if in need ol one call on us.
We sell the famous Ralston Shoes, try a
pair the next time you are in need ot them.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street.
AMATTER OF HEALTH
 Pottmaster 0. Van Schelven was E. R. Van der Veen wes in Grand
in Grand Rapids today. Rapids yesterday on business.
* Mr. and Mrs. William Last re- Nicodemus Boach was in Grand
turned yesterday morning from a Rapids yesterday on business,
visit to relatives in Chicago. Mrs. E. P. Stephan was a Grand
Mrs. A. Van Duren is entertaining Rapids visitor yesterday,
her mother, Mrs. Clara Shetterly, of I Attorney A. Van Duren was in
Utica, and her sister, Miss Jeannette Chicago on business yesterday
i Shejterly, of Wyandotte. ' ~ '
ernard Van Ark and Miss Helen
i De Vries were married last Thursday









Henry ^Vordhuis was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mr*. William Last spent
Sunday with friends in Chicago.
Miss Johanna Bartel of Grand
Rapids visited friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Rooks spent Sun*
day with relatives in Grand Rapids.
H. Wykhuysen left Monday for
Chicago and New York on business.
Mr*. Alice Robinson returned
Wednesday from a week’s visit with
friends in Milwaukee.
The Century club will meet next
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs G. W. Browning.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon will
leave iu a few days for a three weeks
trip to Texas.
Neal Wabeke. Alonzo Clark and
James Barrickman left last Friday
for Fort Morgan, Colorado.
Johh Van Dyke of Fon-dw-Lac,
Wisconsin, spent Sunday with his
mother.
Mias Gertrude Sch river of Sauga-
tuck was the gwest of her wster,
Mrs. Henry Winter, of this <£ty, last
week.
Mrs. L. C. Bradford entertained
thetLadies Guild of Grace Episcopal
church Wednesday afternoon at
Guildhall.
Dora Mellema was surprised last
Wednesday evening by ten of her
friends. Gomes were plsped and
refreshments were served. Those
present were Hikla Knopp, Mary
Van de Water, Minnie Van de Water,
Jennie Stoffenga, Dona Brant, Hairy
McFall, Willie Loom an, Joe Ahvay,
Rexford Sirrine, A Hie Stegenga.
Mies Maudie Boeuer and Dora
Maal gave a kitchen shower Monday
•evening in honor *f Miss Deaa Van
Klaveren, who it to be married
Thursday .afternoon to Gerrit Lucas.
Those present were Dora Mad,
Maudie and Rena Brener, Martha
o  n
ime, 252 Grandville avenue,
J. B. Hadden delightfully
entertained the Columbia Club at
her home on West Eleventh street
last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. 8. C. Nettinga and daughter ,
who have I been Mailing Re*, and
Mrs. James F. Zwemer, returned to
her home in Spring Lake Monday.
Rev. James F. Zwemer left Wed-
nesday on a tour through the west
in the interests of Hope college. He
will be gone until Thanksgiving day.
Charles A. Floyd, traffic manager
of the G- R H. A C. Interurban, re
turned Tuesday from a visit with his
sister, Mrs. C. W. Gilson, of Rock
Island, HI
Dr. J. T. Bergen, of Dubuque,
Iowa, who was called here by the
death of Mrs. E. C. Bergen, has re-
turned home. E. C. Bergen left
Friday for Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby left
Monday for California, to spend the
winter months at their home in Los
Angeles. They will go via Vancou-
ver, B. C.
Twenty of hia friends surprised
William Vander Schel last Friday
evening at his home, 253 West
Eleventh street. A delightful even-
ing was passed and elaborate refresh-
ments were served.
Bert Taylor returned Saturday
evening from Albion, where he at
tended the foot ball game between
the Michigan Agricultural college
and Albion college which was played
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William. Swift are
plannings trip to Florida, where
they will spend the winter. They
will leave in December and will
probably spend most of the winter
at Daytona, where they visited two
years ago.
Miss Evelyn Reidsema, formerly
of this city, was married to John B.
Strange at her home iu Hot Springs,
Ark., last Thursday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Strange will reside at Grand
Ledge, where he is proprietor of the
Cloverdale farm.
Grand Rapids, by Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman. The wedding was attended
by about fifteen guests from this
city. Mr. Van Ark is a son of James
Van Ark, East Twenty sixth street
Holland. He is a member of the
fitm of Leesma A Van Ark, meat
dealers, Grand Rapids.
Miss Bessie Rubinga and Gerrit
Rev. C. C. A. L. John returned
Monday from a trip to South Haven.
Mayor Van Putten is in Grand
Rapids today.
Cards are* out announcing the
marriage of Miss Jennie Dorgele and
Bert W abeke Nov. 22.
Cards are ont announcing the
marriage of Miss Alice Dekker and
Pete Van Dyk November 23.
Miss Josie Kerkhof and Mrs Wm.
Westhoek were in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Miss Minnie Dangremond was the
guest of friends in Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofstein
and Henry Farms attended the
funeral of Fred Pauli in Milwaukee
yesterday.
Fred Vandervuse of this city and
Miss Grace Sission of Allegan were
. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen




Fame in carload lota came to the
Holland Uig). school football team
last Saturday afternoon when the
Grand Rapids Central School team
was laid on the shelf by a score of 12
to 5. There never was a time during
the fifty minutes of play when the
locals were not complete masters of
the situation and the only thing that
saved the visitors from a shutout
was McGregor’s brilliant 10 yard
run for a touchdown.
The game of indoor baseball be
tween the Grand Rapids Ideals and
the Holland In terurbsns resulted in
a victory for the latter by the score
of 14 to 7. A large crowd attended.
An examination of some of Jaa. A.
Brouwer's latest lines of dlninf room
furniture will prove of Interest and
profit to you. Those box seat dining
room chairs, buffets, china closets,
sideboards and dining tables are Just
the thing to give an air of comfort and
attractiveness to your home and the
prices at which they are held are rea-
sonable Indeed. After purchasing there
united in marriage at Allegan by I you wl11 certa,n,y hav* enoufh left to
the Juetice of the Peace laet week ! I)uy yi,ur '“'•k.y, ">•
Thursday at 2:00 p. m. J ber 1'im nMd c“h 'or ‘h«
mi , . 4, n. , n i- tUrkey y0u can get cred,t on lhe bMt
Ihe ladies of the Womans Relief of terms at Brouwer’s.
Corps will give an entertainment in | - ----
G. A. R. hall on Wednesday evening, ! Rev* Albertus T. Brook, of New-
Nov. 21. Those holding tickets on burg. N. Y., hss been called by the
First Reformed church of Grand
Rapids. He is well known in western
Michigan.
The Grand Rapids District Minis-
terial Association and Preachers
Institute will be held at Holland
Monday and Tuesday; November 19
and 20.
Marriage Licenses.
Gerrit Lucas, 23, Holland; Beren-
dine H. Van Klaveren, 22, Holland.
Joe Slagh, 21, Zeeland; Jennie
Gosselaas, 21, Zeeland.
David R Doddington, 24, Grand
Haven; Maud Helena Hatch, 28,
Grand Haven-
U
the (juilt will be entitled to the
tertainment and lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis celebrated
their 37th wedding anniversary last
Thursday, their children and grand-
children participating in the event.
The children present were Messrs,
and Mesdames J. P. Kleis, Tom Ro-
sendahl, S. Murphy, A. P. Kleis and
H.P. Kleis.
A Quarterly meeting and Com-
munion service will be observed at
the M. E. church on Sunday. Love
feast at 9:30 a. m. Sacrament of the
Lord’s supper at 10:30 a. m. The
sermon at night will be given by
Rev. G. D. Chase, Presiding Elder
of the Grand Rapids district. Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 Rev. Luther
will preach at Ventura.
Mrs. Charles Wabeke gave a kit-
chen shower in honor of Miss Jennie
Dorgelo last evening at her home on
Central avenne. Those present were
the Misses Jennie, Bertha and
Johanna Dykstra, Gertrude Ven-
huizen, Carrie Schapere, Martha
Redder, Cora Stropp, Elizabeth and
Gertrude Wabeke, Dena Weetrate,
Kate Slagh, Mrs. Edward Heeringa,
Miss Bontekoe. Refreshments were
served and a pleasant evening was
enjoyed by all. Miss Dorgelo re-





iCENE IN THE CATSKILLS.
dian Pliture of a Mountain Vil-
lage with It* Odd
Characters.
In a dreamy mood m finally maki
iur way back to tha road, and Idly
* der on until you reach the vUlagt
office and general store, writes Al-
-Arndt, In lYrer-Track News. You
curiously at tig barn-like appear-
i, and at the queer characters eon-
_ jated there. It la the noon hour
a*d they are waiUng for the one great
event of the day, the arrival of thv
tural mall man— whoee white bores
can be seen coming leisurely up the
road at a snail’s pace
Miss Lydia Gomser was surpri d ________ . -r
last Friday evening by a company of ** a enail’s pace. A smile curvei
Thursday afternoon at the home o awarded to Miss Marie Gil-k
the groom’s mother in Graafschap.
Rev. W. De Greote officiating. Only
immediate relatives were present.
They will reside on a farm near
Graafschap.
At Tuesday’s meeting of the
Woman’s Literary club following
was the program: Quotations from
Van Klaveren, Lucy Thomas, Dena the Minnesingers in response to rol
call; “The Nibelungenliad,” inSlot, Dena Waller, Bertha and Gertie
Van Ole Water.
At ike home of Mr. md Mrs. Otto
P. Kramer, 17 East Thirteenth street,
iaat Thursday Afternoon, Mrs. Kra-
mer, And Mrs. W. Roy Stevenson
were hostesses at a reception from
three to sii o’eiock. It was one ol <*er Vogel weide, Mrs. N. Bosch
the moat delightful social events ol
the season. The decorations were
white chrysanthemums. Music on
tha violin waa furnkhed by Bernard
Da Vries and the refreshment room
wga in charge of Mrs. L. M. Thurber
assisted by Mesdames E. B. Standart,
Wm. Brevman, Percy Ray, W. J.
Olive, John Q. Raven and Frank
Filer. Those who served punch were
Mesdames R. Peterson, John Kramer,
Frank W. Hadden and J. L. Kymer.
charge of Mrs. R/H. Post; Instru
mental duet, Handel’s “Largo,” Mrs.
A. Van Duren and Miss Minnis Van-
der Ploeg; “The Gudrunlied,” Mrs.
C. H McBride; Heading, “To the
Woman of Germany,” by Walter von
Mr. sad Mrs. G. Bontekoe, East
Tenth street, celebrated their thirty-
fifth wedding anniversary Tuesday,
entertaining a company of gneats.Re-
freshmentg were served. The guests
were: Martin Bontekoe, Peter Bonte-
koe, Klaus Talsma, Lewis Hill,
Gerrit Bontekoe and Harry Bonte*
koe; Misses Rena and Henrietta
Bontekoe and Josie Holkeboer, Cor-
neil Bontekoe and • Cornell Van
Honten.
Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion are
Baked together.
w
Tb* «H who lake. Scoffs EfnuU
sjon ha, plenty of rich, red blood; theu
plump, active and energetic.
The reatoni, that eta period whenagiift
digeriion » week Scoffs Emulsion
provide, her with powerful """Urhmrtit fa
euily digested form.
It w a food that build, and keeps up a
*M’» ttrength.
all DRUOaiSTSl 50c. AND *1.00.
iv at one o’clock in the presence
large number of guests. In the
i ween this raw-boned fanner, la hfv
blue-Jenn overalls, and the city post-
ments were served. Those present rural mall man is as faithful at hit
were the Mines Laura and Maud' city cousin. You ask this unique Un.
n n, iidlth Vera Rey- ! Sam" how he likes traveling the
nolds, Bertha Barber, Anaa and Amy n,ounla*n In stormy weather,
Kimpton, Hazel Lewis. Anna Gum- ,m<, a m,,d ,ook ot surprise breaks
ser and Tena Dogger; Will Brouwer ̂  hl8 hon(,8t featurM- 88 "trokes
Harry Harrington, Frank Guild, 1 S “j' I
Henry Te Roller, Dave McFall. | ”'lt' 11 ^ ^
' At the home of the bride's parents, Diving for a Wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap, in j lu many of the Greek islands diving
East Holland, last Thursday after- ! for *P°nges forms a considerab.e part
noon the marriage of Miss Marie ' o( ,he occupation of the inhabitants.
c-l ----- j rr ..... Tae natirea make it a trade to gather
these, and thalr income from tMs
source is fas from contemptlbla. It
one of the Islands a girl to not per.
mltted to many until the has brought
op a certain number of spongta, and
given proof of her skUl by r«nwt
them from a certain depth. But In
some of the Islands this custom is
reversed. The tether of a marriage-
abl* daughter bestows her on the bast
diver among her suitor*. He who
can stay longest in the water tad
bring up the biggest cargo of sponges
marries the maid
Hers# Sense and Mechanics.
The examination in tha principles of
mechanics was taken by Abel Dunning
with a due regard to what he had
learned “by main strength,’’ as hi
proudly stated; but he also used ifi
answering the questions what he was
pleased to call his "horse sense.’’
“A pin will not stand on its point,”
he said in answer to one question,
"for three reasons;
"In the first place, a point, according
to Euclid, is that which hath ho parts
and no magnitude; in the second
place, a pin will not stand on Its head,
much less therefore on its point; in
the third place, it will if you stick it
in hard enough.”— Youth’s Companion.
Henrietta Schaap and HendrikuaH.
Ryxenga of this city took place. Rev.
James Wayer performed the oere-
mon
of a
evening a reception was held, -
“TOber of young people from this
m-
nurao  t
city attending. Mr. and Mr*. Ryze.
ga will live at Land and Fourteenth
streets, the groom being employed
at Lasting’s blacksmith shop.
A rend Siersma was surprised last
Friday evening by a crowd of school-
mates who gathered at hi* home, 12
East Sixteenth street. Music and
games, followed by refreshments,
made the time pass pleasantly for the
gueuta, who were Ella Prins, Jennie
Doornbos, Ida Vanden Berg, Etta
Lugere, Anna Kragt, Bertha Roose-
boom, Jeanette Doornbos, Alice Van-
der Water, Will and Edward Ro
meyn, Clarence Prins, Henry Ven
mizen, Edward Huizenga, Fred
Weersing, Henry Siersma and
Andrew Klomparens. Progressive
linch waa played, the head prizes
being awarded to Ella Prins and
Arend Sierema, and consolation
prizes to Alice \ ander Water and
Will Romeyn-
The Knights’ Whist club played
team whist last Monday evening.
There were three tables and 24 deals.
Following are the scores:
North and South,
Breyraan and Westveer ........ 172
Oggel and Ray. . . .’ ......... .170
Vander Veen and Huntley ....... 108, East and West
. Eisley and Karsten ........... 150
fKleyn and Gillespie ........... 140
Kremers and Devries .......... 130
Breyraan and Westveer had a plus
score of two and Karsten and Eisley
. a plus score of eight.
Beginning All Over Again.
“Did I hear you say, old chum, that
marriage has made a new man ol
you?”
"That’s right.”
"Then that wipes out the ten I owe
you. Now lend me five, will youf
—Milwaukee Sentinel
FOUND — On Monday moming
near Holland City State Bank, a
gray, fur neck scarf. Owner can
get same at this office bv proving
property and paying for this notice.
ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE in
the Holland City News.
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vuloanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
T ubergen A Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
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A Tooth Talk Worth
Rtmemhering.
The food left on and between
the teeth, decomposing, form
an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Once
roughened, the mod can hardly
be deaned from the tooth and
decay seta in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies. Evan now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a alight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swell*, puss forms and
fihally works to the surface and
a “ gum boil ” results.
To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently— at least
twice a year — consultation
and advice Is free. "
Let us talk the matter over;
a little filling may save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require
treatment. Whatever you need
we will help you, giving you
the beet possible service— the
least possible pain.
The most sensitive teeth are
easily treated by our method.
An exposed nerve (that which
all people dread most) is dried
up or killed, without pain, in
twenty-four hours.
It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing just what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
every department of our profes-
sion we keep up-to-date, study
ing even? appliance that is
made to help ns do good work,
studying all the latest methods
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such fhith have we in




PLATES ............ $5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St.
Every
Reader
who is a thoughtful dressec
will be interested in our mm
stock.
it’s Bis.
It’s comprehensive bat 'dis-
criminating. It takes in ALL
that fashion approves of, leaves
everything else eel
Changes from last season's
styles are noticeable. Them
are little differences here sal
there, differences which yon
may juit aa well know about
and have.
You’ll Oet Them With




41 E. ElKhth 8t Dp Stein.
Hear •MM.
The year 1903 will' long be re-
membered in the home ol F. R
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky.y at* yem
of blood: which flowed soosmouslv
from Mr. Tacket’i lungs that derth
seemed very near. He write*
“Severe bleeding from the lunga
and a frightful cough had brought
me at death's door, when ( begat
taking Dr. Kingfa New Discovere
lor Consumption, with the astonish-
ing result that after taking for
bottles I was completely restored
and as time has proves perma-
nently cured.” Guaranteed ier
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, *
the Walsh Drug Co. Price ^o-cente.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, curfcs
constipation — Doan’s Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25
cents a box.
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
with croup if you apply Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil at once.
acts like magic.
Had 1 Clue Can.
“A dangerous surgical operatiotL
involving the removal of a malig-
nant ulcer, as large as my hsii^
from my daughter’s hip, was pre-
vented by the application of Bucfc-
len’s Arnica Salve,” says A. C
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it. ” Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.
riMU Strike Breaker*.
The most famous strike breaker*
m the land are Dr. Kiog’s New
Life Pills. When liver and boweli
jo on strike, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying worik
goes right on. Best cure for c< nsti-
It pation, headache and dizziness 208
at the Walsh Drug Co.
THEIR QUARREL
BOOKS IN QUEER BINDINGS.
BURGLAR PUTS TWO BULLETS
INTO YOUTH WHO PREVENTS
HIM CARRYING AWAY LOOT.
Intruder Had Packed Up Plate to De>
part When Scion of House Made
Hla Appearance and Engaged in
Pistol Duel.
Plttabarg, Pa., Nor. It.— Henry
firth Sqilth, eon of Joseph Smith, a
prominent and wealthy business man
of this city, was shot twice and almost
Instantly killed at four o'clock Sun-
day morning by a burglar whom he
surprised in the dining room of his
father’s residence In the East End
section of the city.
The crime following little more than
S week after murder of James A. Mc-
MDlen, another wealthy business man
of this section, has aroused the city,
and with a number of holdups by
highwaymen during the past fort-
night, city officials have been impor-
tuned fdr 150 more policemen to sup-
press the wave of crime. ,
Desperate Fight With Burglar.
That a desperate battle took place
between young Smith and the burg-
lar Is evident from the disordered con-
dition of the dining room and kitchen
of the Smith home.
la addition to the two bullets which
were found to have entered Smith’s
body five other balls were found
lodged In the floors and wall of the
two rooms. Tliree cartridges of
Smith’s revolver had been discharged.
Neighbors adjacent to the Smith
borne heard the shots and ran to their
windows, but say they saw no one run-
ning from the house. Hundreds of
dollars worth of silver plate had been
gathered together by the burglar, who
apparently had been In the house
some time before being heard by
young Smith.
The entire police and detective
forces are working on the case, but
so far no clue has been discovered.
Man Stabbed To Death.
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 12.— Thomas
Dougherty, a prominent young man
of Dunmore, adjoining this city, died
la the state hospital here Sunday as
the result of being stabbed by an un-
known woman Saturday night His
death is one of the most mysterious
In the history of the county.
Dougherty died refusing to make
any statement as to the name of the
person who caused the fatal Injury,
but Intimated that It was a woman
and that be waa to blame.
in the brief statement that he made
Dougherty declared that be was Halt-
lag a woman and that she struck a
needle or a bat pin In him, after which
He was taken 111
No one could give any Information
•s to where Dougherty had spent the
evening and be absolutely refused to
give the medical men any details •
an to the manner In which he sus*
talned the injury.
The postmortem revealed that he
had been stabbed with some fine in-
strument such as a hat pin, and that
It had entered his heart
The police are unaoie to discover
any trace of Dougherty’s whereabouts
previous to the time that the doctor
was summoned.
Prom Hazel's point of view tbeir
parting had been a dreadfully poor
piece of art
Besides being pretty, Hazel la natu-
rally dramatic and unconsciously likes
to have the curtain go down on any,
little episode that arises with every-
body satisfled and the proper lights
on the scene. However, she had not
known that a telegram would call her
back to Chicago the next day or per
haps she would not have given the
mere Up of her Anger to young Dank-
craft and would not have said with
a brilliant and abstracted smile cal-
culated tb convey the Impression she
had Just become aware of his pres-
ence: "Oh, must you go? So sorry.
Good night!”
In reality, she had been vividly
aware that he, a young man who not
two days before with much eloquence
had Impressed upon her his convlcUon
that she was the only girl In all the
world for him, was sitting within three
yards of her carrying on what ap-
peared to be a desperate fllrtaUon with
a girl she hated. Whether young
Dankcraft did this only after she be-
gan her own little fllrtaUon with the
lawyer, or whether she devoted her-
self to the lawyer as a result of Dank-
craft’s perfidy Hazel had not tried to
consider Judicially.
If she had done so, her Judgment
would have been that If she did any-
thing at all maddening from Dank-
craft's point of view, he had brought
It upon himself. Besides, she did not
Human 8kln Among Other Thlnga
Used for Coverings.
Extravagance In binding has fre-
quenUy furnished an opening for the
display of fantasUc tricks and fads.
In a book-seller's catalogue was once
an advertisement of a Latin copy of
Apulelus’ "Golden Ass” bound In the
skin of an ass. A book relaUng to
Jeffrey Hudson, the celebrated dwarf,
was bound in a piece of the silk waist-
coat of Charles I. Fox’s historical
works were bound In foxskln, and
Bacon’s works were dressed out (a
hogsklm One offspring of the French
revolution was the grim humor of
binding books In human skin. France
was not alone In this practice. In
various parts of England the elfin of
murderers has been tanned and used
to bind books. The public library of
Bury SL Edmunds has a book con-
taining the account of the trial of a
man for myrder, bound In hla own
skin. Eccentricities of binding In such
skins as cats, crocodile, mole, seal,
wolf, tiger, bear, etc., abound. The
use of cloth In binding is one of com-
paratively recent date. In 1835 Archi-
bald Leighton introduced cloth for
covers, the first books so bound be
Ing Byron’s complete works.
For Writer’s Aching Manx,
Does your hand ache when writing?
rf so, do not neglect the sign, but re-
ffnrd it ss nolntlng to the need for im-
mediate treatment If the aching is
merely occasional, proceeding from
cold air, or extra work, you may treat
It by a little rest dipping the band
Into hot water and rubbing with a
very hot cloth. But if the aching be-
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha
ven. in said county, on the Itth day of
November. A. D. IMS. .
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lubertus J. Hoeksema, Deceased.
John Hoeksema having Aled In said court
hla petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be «he iaat will and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
adminls ration of said estate be granted to him-
self, or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
loth day of December, A. D/1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hoarlng said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no*
tlcu thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




object to the diversion of making him "°“eg frequent, it demands quite aa
take all the blame and beg to be for-
given. This would have been the nor
mal 'outcome had not the telegram
spoiled it all and left the romance In
the balance, so to say.
One should hot blame a man for
not calling on one and making a door-
mat of himself when, first, he does
not know that one has returned to
Chicago, and Is, therefore, accessible,
much attention aa a disease threaten-
ing life wonld demand, for one’s abil-
ity to gain a livelihood Is at stake.
Rest is good, but It Is rest from writ-
> ing only. What the hand needs equally
with- such rest Is passive exercise
While the owher remains still some
one should bend and extend the fin-
gers, rub the joints, pull them, etc
Often It is of service to cover the
and, second, he does not possess one’s hand at the completion of the move-
LABOR FEDERATION IN SESSION
Officials Report Organization Stronger
Than Ever Before.
%
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 13.— The*
feature of the opening session here
Monday of the twenty-sixth annual
convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor was the exhaustive an-
nual report of President 7 SamuelCampers. |
Special stress was laid on the ad-
vent of unionism Into the political
arena and It recommending that this
coarse be strictly adhered to.
A strong plea was made for the em-
ployment of American labor on the
Panama canal.
The annual report of Secretary
Frank Morrison showed the federation
to be in not only splendid financial
condition, but also stronger in mem-
bership than ever before.
During the last year $219,540.04 waa
wrpended of which $52,619.12 was ad-
winced tb the International Typo-
graphlcal union In the carrying on of
that organization of a strike for an
Wight-hour day.
There Is at the present time $111,.
€49.06 In the treasury of the federa-
tfc*. During the year there were 887
•trikes In which there were 91,530 in-
volved. Of that number 68,812 were
benefited and 11,18$ not benefited. The
total cost of strlkei during the year
WU $3,982,865.66.
•HOOTS SWEETHEART AND SELF
Young Man Attecka Cousin Who Ro-
fusod to Marry Him.
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 1$.-Clarence
Dgenflts, aged 20 years. Sunday night
ahot his sweetheart, Mary Kutz, and
then committed suicide. The shoot-
|nf occurred at Drytown, near here.
Osenfltz had been paying attention to
the girl for several months, but be-
oause they were first cousins Miss
Eats refused to marry him.
UgenflU lay in wait for the girl and
ber grandmother as they were re-
turning home from church. As they
passed he shot the girl twice, one
bullet entering her bead back of the
war and another entering her left
thigh.
llgenfltz then placed the revol.er to
his forehead and sent a bullet Into bis
brain.
Chicago address. Yet Hazel worked
herself up through various stages of
regret at her coldness, longing for a
sight of young Dankcraft 's cheery,
square-chinned face and exasperation
at the whole situation into a rage
at him. When a week had passed
without a word from the Wisconsin
lake resort, she consigned Tom Dank-
craft to oblivion and meanwhile
thought of him every minute.
When, therefore, without any warn-
ing, he was ushered into the library
of her home seven evenings after her
return, she arose with a light of bat-
tle In her eyes. Now that she knew
that she had not lost him, she yearned
to make him as miserable as she her-
self had been.
“Why did you run away from me aa
you did?” he demanded, Imperatively,
without any preliminaries. A week
spent in getting track of a vanished
young woman is apt to reduce a de
termlned man to language thorn of
frilla.
/’Run away from your Hazel repeat-
ed. la tones of polite wonder. “Won’t
yoa alt down, Mr. Dankcraft? I am
•0 glad to aee you again. Really, my
mother’s Illness, which called me back
to Chicago, has made me forgetful.
When did I run?”
. "Oh, that was the reason, was it?”
murmured her caller, a trifle uncer-
tain. When one has practically told
a girl one loves her, it is discon-
certing to be met by her with a
glittering society smile and an ab-
sent-minded voice. She even waa
prettier than he remembered her, eo
he began to feel less sure that he
waa the Injured person.
“I’ve been horribly unhappy since
that night when you showed so plain-
ly that you cared nothing for me,” he
said, capitulating on the spot
He waa big and yoong and good-
looking and forlorn, and the girl's
heart melted, but she held out
“I never remember giving you any
reason In the first place tb think I
cared anything about you. Did If
she remarked, looking only mildly In-
terested. "Aren’t you assuming a
great deal? When did you reach Chi-
cago and isn’t the weather wretch-
•dr
The young man got to his feet and
glared at her helplessly. She regard-
ed him with just the proper hint
of the attentive smile a hostess should
bestow on an unexpected and formal
caller. He opened his mouth and
shut it, waved one hand and then
jammed both of them Into hla pock-
ets and took a deep breath. He wai
getting pale.
“See here!” he began. "I don’t know
how to get over this barb-wire fence
you've built around you, and I sup-
pose you're doing It to distress me,
and maybe I deserve It But, hang it
all, Hazel. If you knew what a week
I’ve put In trying to find out where
you had gone and what your address
was, and wondering what the row
was all about anyhow, and If you
really did care for that lawyer chap,
and had just been amusing yourself
with me, why you— you’d be a little
kinder to a fellow! I've been nearly
crazy! I know what I’ve done, but
Just say you forgive me anyway, and
let’s make up, and then we can ex-
plain afterwards.”
The corners of the girl’s lips were
twitching. Her heart had grown light
so suddenly that she wanted to laugh
She had not known how glnd she
would be to see him. With • Hidden
Impulse she gave him bo bands
and laughed a little, shyly.
" * ’ ” she said, ‘m .*iink may-
that would be a pretty good wayl”
• -Chicago Dally Newa.
ments with warm oil, wrap It In hot
flannel, and keep It near the fire. This
tends to make the joints and the mus-
cles supple
8TATK or MICHIGAN. Tb* Prob«W Ooun
(or tb« Countf of Ottawa.
At a ••••loo jf •aid court, h«ld at tb* Pro
bat* offle*. In th* City of Grand H*v»n, in
gukl county, on the l>t day of November. A.
D.
Present; HON EDWAKD P. KIRBY.
Judite of Probate.
In ihe mattar of Um MtaU of
Jan F. Jonkman, Deceased.
Arthur Van Huron having filed in »ald
court hii petition preying that a certain inatru-
ment In writing, purporting to be the laat will
und testament ofjsaid deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of aaide«Ute be granted to him-
self. or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
3rd day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof b* given by publlcaUon of a copy 6f
this order, for threa succasalv* weeks prevlotu
to (aid day of bearing. In tb* Holland Clt)
News, a newspaper printed and circulated It
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,





“Thore are plenty of men,” said a
Washington dentist, “who work what!
we call the proxy dodge. They’ll visit |
a dentist and tell him that a friend of
theirs* has such and such the matter
with his teeth and ask all sorts ofj
questions as to what can be done to|
such teeth In a dental way. Of course, j
ao dentist can tell anything about the
requirements of teeth needing atten-
tion until he looks at them, bat the
proxy players are an Insistent lot,
their main point being to find out in
that roundabout way jost how much1
pain' there is going to be Involved In
the work on their own teeth, suppot- j
Ing they muster op the nerve to have
that work started.”
PAITH WORKED A CURE.
Proof of Effect ef Imagination on
Human Mind.
Imagination, which cansee much 111
health, has also proved an effective
cure when medical skill has been baf-
fled. During the siege of Breda In
1625 the garrison was rendered almost
helpless by the ravages of scurvy. The
Prince of Orange, being given to un-
derstand that the city must fall In the
first general assault unless the plague
was stayed, sent a few vials contain-
ing a liquid which he declared was of
wonderful potency, a few drops being
sufficient to Impart healing qualities
to a barrelful of water. The virtues
of the remedy were described In glow-
ing terms and the expectations of the
soldiery regarding Its efficacy were
aroused to the highest pitch. The
vials contained a harmless prepara-
tion, though had It been n deadly pil-
son the seas of water with which t*.
was mingled wudld have rendered if
Innocuous. The soldiers erdwded eag-
erly around the doctors and swallow-
ed the medicated water, faith beaming
Is every face. In a few days met
who had grown worse under the usual
remedies became well; others who
had lost the use of their limbs recov-
ered their wonted vigor, and the ranks
of the defenders assumed almost their
normal strength.
MUMMIES USED AS FUEL
Burn Like Tinder, Says Bailor— Dried
Fish Makes Good Fire.
’1 have eaten mutton cooked on g
fire of broken mummy,” said the sail-
or. "It was In Egypt, and the mummy
wm stolen out of a tomb. The na-
tives are always stealln' mummies.
They sell them In pieces to tourists,
and what pieces they can’t dispose of
otherwise they throw into the bln for
fuel.
“Mummy burns like tinder, but It’s
t ghastly fuel. It is as ghastly a fuel
as the shot lasts what they burn In
the shoemakin’ town of Lynn, where
the old-fashioned and discarded lasts,
glowin’ In the grates, look to you like
amputated human trilbies.
“I have been in tannery towns
where the fuel Is leather chips. This
fuel smells and smokes. It clinkers,
too, formin’ itself into big, solid
chunks what have to be brpke up with •
the poker every little while.
"In British Columbia, where fish is
as plentiful as air, they burn dried
fish when there’s no wood handy. The
oil in the fish causes to b’»m
well, bnt the smell of tuis nan iuei.
ain’t to no white man’s taste.”
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 31st day of October,
*. n. woe*
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mortimer C. Franklin, Deceased.
Tennis A. Boot having filed in said court his
petition, praying for license to sell, at private
•ale. the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described,
It is Ordered. That the
3rd day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition and that all persons
Interested In said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to sbow cause
why a license to sell the interest of said estate
in said real •state should not be granted:
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ofkmyJ-
Kridler. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of November, A. D. ISM,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 1st dsy of March. A. D. 1*07 and that
Mild claims will be heard by said court on
the 1st day of March, a. D.1907, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan G • Albers.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 17th day of October. A. D. 19M,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the trth day of February, a. D. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said
oourton ths !7th day of February, A D.1907, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of j o hn
Schroder. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the Kind day of October, A. d. 1908,
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims Against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to preeent their claims to said
"'urt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 25th day of February. A. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 99th day of February. A. ». 1907, at
ten o’clock 4 n the forenoon.




ai ““ctly what materials to use in the care of ti
. A raoB.t ev®ry°ne aw, with the proper care, preserve the
ee as ong as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
foreLl.Uon“td SvicT” We ̂  f°" m’M"g
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Stream •«
FRED BOOJSE,
Livery, Sale and rKd Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
The only Steel Steamship Una between
Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, oSangatuok, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Point*, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Mane, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points^
EmIn UtrborfttJmpli Bit.
Three trips each way daily.
Miaul MriuN •
One trip each way daily.
tike Siperier Bmiei
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
This ia the moat direct and quickest service between Grand Rapida
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening-
nates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Intffrurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
J. 8. Morton. Secretary and Ttoaa.. J. B. Orahom, Pros, a .d Os-.'l Manager,
Bail ton Harbor, Mieh. Chicago, Illlaols
Henry Meyering, G. P. and F. Ag*t, Chicago.
Chicago Dock, foot of W abash avenue. Telephone. 9199 Central.
FOUR SECRET DISEASES THAT
WRECK HEN
Nervous Debility - Hood Puhoa
* Do yon feel that yon are not
the man you once were? Do
jrou feel tired In the morn-
mge and easily exhauatedr le
your memory falling T Do yon
have difficulty In concentrat-
ing your thoughts? Do V'-v
notice a inee of ambition' »
you Buffer from any or ai. ui
the above symptom* you cer-
tainly do not deelre to re-
main ao. What you want is
to be made atrong and vigor-
ous mentally, aa nature in-
EMU ,0Ai? SK:
VARICOCELE
Thlo is an enlarged condition of tha
veins (usually more noticeable on the
left tide) caused by excesses, bicycle
riding and dieeipatlon. In time it
•ape a man's physical and sexual
strength, If neglected.
WK CURB IT lli SO DAVt,
may be either hereditary nr
contracted. The former <aue«
ecaetna, rheumatic aalna,
scrofula, etc. Tb# latter be-
Kirs
uympionw ; -Lfivu' .
STRICTURE
• martial or complete closure
. .v. .Trinarv canal due to a dlecaee
BAimAe or by strong Injections.
W* OURS IT IN SO DAYS
by absorption. N* pain, no operatloo.
WE DO NOT TREAT ALL DISEASES. BUT CURE
ALL WE TREAT OR MARE NO CHARGE.
We want every man who radfeMo medical aid to
here, and If he la deelrous of otffalnlW our opinion_ __ ___________ r&KSEra rx
mOICons”ltat?on Free. ̂ ^ooh* Free. If unable to call, Question Blank *•** *or
Home Treatment.
Di»KENNEDY&











NMairr Mkm InlMaaUy. rids U>« blood
of Um polsoooas matter and aelds which
ait the dims ea— sa ot these diseases
Applied externally It aflords almost In-
stant rellel trompaln, while a permenenl
eoeoted by parltylng the
Tins the polwaoiM eob-
s being
dinolT
land reaI morlnc It (ram the system
DR. S. D. BLAND
FREE
rvW^Kr*
as It Is antlnly nree of opium, cocaine.
moohoL landanum. and other similar
nrAMM nil math cure wmmr
•^t. so. ise Uk* suMt, ommc^
Whyiuffir? Call up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Maaman, and
she will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahrney's famous Zokoro,
blood purifier. If piles or female
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
Orchid Specific, which is a sure cure.
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.'
43-1-year
ECZEMA /AND PILE CURE.
FREE Knowing what itwaatosuf-
r RLU fer i give| fm 0f charge,
to any afflicted a positive cure tor Ede-
ma, Salfcr Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases, instant Relief .' Dflli’t
suffer longer; write P. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan
Enclose stamp.





Take (tw Ecnuiiw. <if if Ic*.,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN VK
Made only by Mmlivr M-:
due Co.. nudimMi,
ker pi yi*w wttl. «»ur tn.
mark cut (.n eadi pacl.r.
I’rice, A3 ants. Niver tv
In bulk. A.f.pt no #nb '..t -fa A'V y«.tr
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
Everything depends upon
your nerves. It is nerve force
that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the
blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so
if you feel worn-out, irritable,
nervons, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system run-
down. To restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
will strengthen and build up
the nerves. Xou cannot be
bad. and
L Tnt
my dose companions. Early In mar*
lied life, while ralslnf children, my
became all worn-out— could not
had no appetite; Indigestion
__ had such awful dlxxy
Jen I began using Dr. Miles*
lervlne, and at once I began to Im-
prove. and soon found myself In
perfect health."P MRS. S. L. YOUNO,
S24 Pittsburg St. New CasUe. Pa.
Dr. Mllee' Nervine li told by your
druggist who will gusrantee that ths
first bottle will benefit If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is
Weedaclde.
It is the Qnly killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedaclde Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
•Mt\ BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
-- OF- --
* .‘-i






In fact anything In
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
C 0 m p a n y
WE OANJFIT |YOUR ;H0ME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
\ Read the
Jacob Swlfwrt, a baak«r of ranaat
City, m, au£ formerly member of tte
state legislature, died, aged 71 yean.
Former Ooufreeeman J. L. Brenner
died at Dayton, 0., after an Illness of
two weeks Mr. Brenner waa 74 years
of ace.
Ajv explosion in a coal mine at Ot>
tumwa, la., killed Kinsey Houston,
fatally Injured Oscar Lowe, and se-
verely hurt three other mlnere.
Thomas J. Devin, a brother-in-law ol
President Benjamin Harrison, died at
Ottumwa, la, aged 80 yean. He was
married to Sarah Harrison In 1850
Mrs. Devin and two children survive.
A river nte war, which has lasted
for a year, and which has had as it*
object the control of the trade between
Greenville and Vicksburg, Mlsa. was
ended when the competing lines com-
bined their Interests.
War Secretary Haldane, In the house
of commons said the government did
not Intend to publish the repert of
Lieut. Col. Hobbs, who went to the
United States to Inspect meat suppllee
for the British army.
The monthly statement of the publle
debt shows that at ths close of busi-
ness October 81, 1801, the total debt,
less cash In the treasury, amounted to
$852,171,864, which Is a decrease fot
the month of $2,074,829.
The death Is announced ot Don Jnan
Manuel Gonxales de la Pesuela, Count
de Cheste, at tlfe age of 92. The counl
was a captain general In the Spanish
army, president of the academy, and
took a prominent part In the Carlist
wars.
‘At a dinner given at Berlin in con*
nectlon with the International auto-
mobile exhibition, Prince Henry of
Prussia touted his brother, the em-
yeror, and announced that his majesty
had agreed to a plan for the formation
of an Imperial automobile club.
According to Judge Advocate Getf
•ral Diehl, there was a large increu*
la the number of naval general court-
martials during the put fiscal year
the total number of cues being 1,288;
which wu 538, or 65 per cent more
than during the preceding year.
The monthly statement of the gov
ernment receipts and expenditure!
show that for the month of October,
1906, the receipt! amounted to $57,-
241,999, and the expenditures $54,617,.
788, leaving a surplus for the month of
$2,624,211 against a deficit for Octo-
ber, 1905, of over $5,200,000. j
The monthly circulation statement
of the comptroller of the currency
hows that at the clou of business,
October 31, 1906, the total circulation
of national bank notes wu $583, 171,-
985, which is an increue as compared
with October 31, 1905, of $58,763,786,
and an increue for the month of $9,*
268,877.
Congressman Henry C. Loudenslar
ger, of New Jersey, secretary of the
Republican congressional committee,
issued the following statement regard-
ing thejwmplexlon of the next house
TEXANS SHOT FROM AMBUSH
AWAKENED FROM SLEEP
VOLLEY OF SULLETS.
“There's nothin’ to it,” said the man
elth tks lut season's derby hat.
-Ain’t, eh?" said tlie lunch counter
proprietor. Tve known men to gel
rich that way.”
"Tve heard c! men gettin* rich by
tendin' to their own business," said
the man with the lut season's derby
hat.
“I didn’t mean to butt into yours,”
•aid the lunch counter proprietor. "I
don't care whether you blow all you
make or not, but you'll be workln' for
wages all your life if you don't put
somethin' by."
"That’s good enough for me,” said
the shabby man. "But I've tried it an’
there's nothin’ to it I ( don’t say
nothin' about puttin' it in a bank an'
havin' the president take it abroad
with hi raj that’s somethin’ anybody’*
got to take chancee on, hut there's
dther ways that savin’ money makes
trouble for a man. I saved up money
for mighty near a year once."
“Yes, you did."
"I certainly did. I put it in the
bank, too, an' had it drawin' 3 per
cent. Interest. Sure thing. Every
once in a while you'd see me standln’
pp at the little winder an’ pushin’
good crinkly green stuff through at
the man with the double Jointed
fingers. I had a nice little leather
covered book with red blottin’ paper
every mher leaf an’ my name wrote
across front of It. I used to carry
It around in my Inside coat pocket an’
flash It on my friends when I got a
good chance. I guess I got the name
o’ bein’ a capitalist That’s how It
•vemed to work anyway, an’ I’ve been
sorry for capitalists ever since."
“You don’t need to be."
“I'm sorry for ’em all the same,”
said the man In the last season's
derby hat. 'Til bet they haven’t got
no friends. I had quite a bunch be-
fore I got to savin’ money an’ then 1
began to lose ’em. First one ’ud come
to me an' say, ‘Jimmy, I’ve got a good
thing I'll let you In on If you like. I
wouldn’t take In everybody, but you've
always been a good friend 0’ mine an’
I b'lieve in doin' a friend a good turn
when I get a chance.’
“ 'What is it?' I’d ask him.
'“Well,’ he’d say, ‘It’s this way: ' A
friend 0’ mine has got a patent for an
egg holder. Jever try to take an egg
out of a kittle o' boilin' water with a
teaspoon and then try to break It and
scoop It out In a glass? Well,. If you
ever did you’ll see we've got a bird.
Fou ask your landlady where you
board. There's millions o' women all
over the United States this minute
that's burnin’ their Angers an' mussln'
up tablecloths with yolk of egg tryin’
to do that trick. My friend's inven-
tion takes ’em out with a claw spring
an’ holds 'em just like one of these
meerschaum pipes with h hen's claw
boldin’ an egg. Same principle, ex-
actly. Then you go to work an’ take
Rangsra Kill Four of Attacking Party,
Fatally Wound One and Cap-
ture Two.
Laredo, Tex., Nov. 10.— Four Tex-
as rangers sent to Rio Grande City
to quiet turbulent political conditions
there and Investigate the assassina-
tion of District Judge Welch, which
occurred the night before the elec-
tion, were ambushed by a body of
armed Mexicans between Fordyce
and Rio Grande City late Thursday
night. The rangers were asleep in
camp when awakened by a volley of
shots from the darkness. A pitched
battle ensued and four of the attack-
ing party were killed, one fatally
wounded and two captured. The
rangers escaped unscathed.* 1
The situation In Starr county was
brought about by alleged election Ir-
regularities, due to political clubs
supplying Mexican residents with poll
tax receipts and insisting that they
be allowed to vote. Judge Welch, who
waa assassinated Monday night, had
gone from his home in Corpus Chrlstl
to be present at Rio Grande City on
election day In an effort to prevent
disorders. He was assassinated while
asleep gt night. It Is charged that
armed representatives of political
clubs controlling the Mexican vote
patrolled the voting places on election
day and refused to allow members of
the opposing faction to vote. Several
shooting affrays occurred, but no one
was killed or wounded. It is charged
by one faction that Judge Welch was
murdered by a hired assassin and that
the ambuscade of the rangers was In-
stigated by the same faction which
inspired the murder of Judge Welch.
NAPLES POLICE ARREST ANAftT




King Victor, Duke and Duchtee
Aosta, Selected for Assaseii
by Murderous Rede— More
Be Locked Up.
BOY BANDIT HOLDS UP A TRAIN
Naples, Nov. 13.— A trlpl
tlon was prevented by t)
this city Tuesday of sew
Ists from Paterson N. J., who
come here with the Intention of
dering King Victor Emmanuel
the duke and duchess of Aosta.
The secret police declare they hai
proof that the assassination of
king and the duke and duchese
plotted In the United States. 1
said ihe anarchist band in Pi
fixed their fate and selected
by lot to execute the sentence.
Plot to Kill at Public Ceremony.
King Victor Emmanuel had a**
nounced his purpose to visit this dtyl
as the guest of the duke of Aosta, gov4
ornor of the district The sworn mur4
derers journeyed hither in expeota^
tlon of accomplishing the triple
edy at one stroke during the publU
ceremony of reception to the
They were betrayed, however,
thrult Into prison.
It is reported the United Statee gov*
ernment has been asked to look
the conspiracy in Paterson and if
Lone Youth Forces Pullman Crew to
Collect His Booty.
s coi _ _____
of reprwentatives: Sure Republican,' * kn,fe an’ op611 ’ein JU8t “ n,ce 68
222; sure Democratic, 130; doubtfulj /°u Pleaae' No mussin’ an’ no cussin’.
Chicago, Nov. 10.— A lone boy ban-
dit weighing scarcely 110 pounds,
held up the Golden State limited, the
fast Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
train, Thursday night near Slater, Mo.,
and, telling the passengers that he
was from Missouri, robbed the rear
Pullman car, forcing the porter to
collect In bis cap the booty from the
occupants of each berth. He allowed
the women in the car to go unmo-
lested, saying that "Jesse James never
robbed ladles."
After securing about $70 from the
passengers he lined up the Pullman
conductor, flagman and porter, and
prepared to Invade the other cars, but
was thwarted by the conductor, who,
as he entered the forward car at the
head of the line, snapped the lock and
shut out the bandit. The youth then
pulled the bell rope, shouting: “Good
night, klddos,” and disappeared In the
gloom.
NINE MEN KILLED IN ACCIDENT
but probably Republican, 21; doubtful,
but possibly Democratic, 18.
Recent amendments of the army
regulations are to the effect that an
ealisted man absent without leave
cannot be required to make good the
time lost, and a deserter, while not
entitled to pay or allowances while in
confinement, is entitled to them for
the period he is held in service to
make good the time lost by desertion.
Reorganization.
"So you are thinking of reorganle-
Ing your cabinet?"
“Yes," answered the crar. "The ad-
vice and information I’m getting is
disturbing my nerves more and more.
I think I’d better discharge my for-




“My wife is a lecturer and I am an
entertainer,” said Hobbs.
"Indeed? I knew your wife ap-
peared in public, Out I did not know
that you ever did.”
"Oh, I don’t; I stay at home and en-
tertain the baby."— Oassell’s Journal.
Overheord in th» Art Gallery.
They were making the usual round
of exhibitions. "Oh!" he exclaimed,
"do look at that beautiful ‘Apollo Bel-
vedere!’”
"Sh!” she returned. "Don’t say
'dear' so loud. Everybody i’ll know
We’re just married/’-rJudge.
Scraps.
The Scissors— You look all cut up.
- The Cloth— It all cojnes of trying to
be a peacemaker. You see, the
thread gave the needle a poke in the
eye this morning, and I interfered.
The Scissors— Well?
The Cloth— Well, I got a basting.—
Cleveland Leader. '
How does that strike you? Well, I’m
In on this an’ all we need Is a little
more cap’tal than we’ve got to put
It tn the market. You put In $100
4*’ I’ll see that you get a third in-
’erest.’
" ‘Well,’ I’d say, ‘It looks good to me,
but I don’t b’lieve I want to put any
money In It just now. 1 don’t see
what's to hinder puttin' the egg under
the cold-water tap an’ coolin’ the shell
an’ then holdln’ It yourself. It may
be all right, though.’
"The long an’ the short of It was
he’d get mad- on’ go around backcap-
pin' me every chance he got.
"And the next thing another guy
would have a saloon proposition— best
location on the west side, low rent an’
receipts $30 a day guaranteed. Some-
body else would want mo to stake him
to a barber shop. Then they’d come
an’ strike me for a loan of anywhere
from a quarter to $50. Why, say, I
didn’t have no peace at all with ’em
An’ as sure as I refused I’d lose an-
other friend. I got a worse name than
Russell Sage."
"I wouldn’t have quit for that."
“Well, I don't say I would. But this
feelln' of havin’ money In the bank
kind 0’ swells a feller up. I had a
oretty good Job, easy hours an! fair
wages, an* I’d p»b’ly had It right now
If I hadn’t been a cap’tallst, but one
time the boss got to callin' mo down
about somethin’ an’ 1 thought to my-
self: T don't have to take this. I’ve
got money saved.’ So I told him to
go chase himself an' took my time.
Well, Inside o' two weeks I was
broke an' I didn't have another job
either."
"It didn’t take you long to get
through you savin’s," remarked the
lunch-counter proprietor. "How much
lid you have salted down?"
"I don't exactly remember Just
now," said the man with the last sea-
son’s derby hat "It was nearly five
years ago an’ I’ve forgotten, but It
-omes pretty close to $25."
Hotel Building at Long Beach, Cal.,
Mass of Wreckage.
Long Beach, Cal., Nov. 10.— With
no warning, save the cries of the
workmen who first felt the floors sag
beneath their feet, five stories of the
central wing of the new $750,000 Blx-
by hotel collapsed at 9:35 Friday
morning, carrying nine men to death
in the tons of tangled wreckage.
About 150 artisans and laborers were
scattered through the structure at the
moment it fell, and of these nearly 100
were carried dlwn in the ruins.
Five bodies have been taken from
the mass of debris in the basement
and one of the Injured died at the
Long Beach hospital.
Three other bodies have been lo-
cated in the ruins, making nine the
total known dead. Thirteen men on
the contractors’ rolls are unaccounted
for and nine Injured are being cared
for at the hospitals. None of the in
Jured will die.
King Victor Emmanuel.




"Portlelgh took his fiancee out In
his new automobilo yesterday. When
thev -eturned the girl was alone at
the steering wheel, and Portlelgh was
waging behind."
"Lovers’ quarrel, I presume?"
"Oh, no; Portlelgh was pushing the
machine.’’— Judge. /
Cute.
In peek-a-boo time she was (ond
Of porous plasters, she
Laced baby ribbon through their hoist
And then, rtil prettily,
Tied all the ends in fluffy knots
Till each one was a gem
Seen through a p»ek-a-boo; no won*
Der the waa stuck on them. /
Caps as Cause of Speed Mania.
By the use of a self-recording ther-
mometer a scientist has ascertained
uata close fitting cap, such as is worn
by motorists. Is the warmest kind of
leadgear available. Even the much
tbused "tile" was found to be ten
legrees cooler than the peaked cl6tb
•ap, which left a mark of 98 degrees
Fahrenheit while the outside atmoe-
>here was only 78, The Panama hat
was at the other extreme, and as this
particular scientific doctor of medi-
cine is of the opinion that he has dis-
covered the cause of speed mania In
he shape of an overheated brain
wrought on by improper headwear he
>8 going to advocate the use of Ue
Panama.— Motor World.
Advertising Man Dies Suddenly.
Chicago, Nov. 12.— Ambrose L.
Thomas, president of the Lord &
Thomas advertising firm, 67 Wabash
avenue, died suddenly Saturday on the
seventh floor of the store of Carson.
Pirle, Scott ft Co. Heart disease Is be-
lieved to have been (he cause. The
body was taken to Rolston's undertak-
ing rooms by the Central police. Mr.
Thomas lived at 4722 Woodlawn ave
He was 50 years old.
slble arrest others connected with \U
The attempt to seek the life of tht
duke of Aosta causes untold surprle^
He is a mild and generous ruler at all
times and beloved by his people, bk
calamities, such as befell the thoos*
ands around Vesuvius during the lut
deadly eruption of the volcano, hla
magnanimity and sacrifices for that
sufferers has made him the idol of aU.
Queen Revered by People.
The plot directed at the king's Ufa
provokes no less public Indignation^
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena
came to Naples during the lut enip*
tlon of Vesuvius and personally drova
and waded through acres of uhee ta
help relieve the suffering of the vie*
time. In consequence the king li be-
loved as no king ever wu before, and
the beautiful queen, who would ha
made a widow by his death, la ah
most worshiped. On that occuloa
the queen was the guest of the dneh*
ess of Aosta.
Information of the arrests Is dtffl*
cult to obtain, except that there la
dubitable evidence of the guilty intea*
lions of the prisoners, the exact num*
her of whom is kept secret for tha
present.
nue.
Demands of Engineers Granted.
New York, Nov. 13.— The demands
of the engineers employed by the Del-
aware, Lackawanna ft Western Rail-
road company were adjusted Monday
at a conference between President W.
H. Truesdale and the representatives
of the engineers. The engineers were
granted a ten-hour day and increases
in wages aggregating for the 900 en-
gineers $30,000 to $35,000 annually.
Castro's Illness Is Worse.
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Nov*
13.— Latest advices from Caracu con-
firm previous reports that President
Castro's illness is approaching a crisis
and that his physicians believe it It
impossible for him to recover. The
Venezuela rebel leader Montllla 14
again In arms, hu defeated govern-
ment troops twice, and has threatened
to pillage the town of Barquislmeto.
Serious disturbances, it is still U*
serted, are feared in cue of Cutro’e
death.
Illinois Central Official Dead.
Chicoga. Nov. 12.— Following quick-
ly after the sensational New York
meeting of the directors of the Illinois
Central railroad— a meeting which he
was unable to attend because of ill-
ness— came the death Friday of John
Calvin Welling, first, vice president
and a long time member of the road’s
directorate.
Old BaM Player Dead.
Springfield, 1, Nov. 12.— Charles
Feeney, 40 years old, known In base
ball circles u "Fat," died suddenly
lunday afternoon. He weighed 880
pounds.
Grange Wants Parcels Post.
Denver, Col.. Nov. 13.— The fortieth
annual convention of the national
grange, Patrons of Husbandry, openeft
Tuesday. E. B. Lorrls, chairman ot
the executive committee, says: “The
agitation for a parcels post will be
one of the important matters taken
up by the convention and the obtain-
ing of federal aid for good roads will
be another. We have nearly 1,000,000
members In the grange and there will
be between 1,000 and 1.500 here."
Fire in Sporting Goods House.
New York, Nov. 12.— Sporting goods
valued at $75,000 were damaged or de-
stroyed by fire In the store of A. G.
dpaldlng ft Co., No. 124-8 Nassau
street
Blow Bank Safe and Escape,
Walker, Mo., Nov. 13.— Three • rob-
bers here early Tuesday escaped with
the contents of tho safe of the Bank,
of Walker. The amount aectfred la
not known. The safe and front por-
tion of the bank building were wreck-









Contractor John B. Flk and a fore*
•t men from this city are laying sewers
la t*e village of Bprlng Lake.
J. Van der Schel A Sons’ new bakery
»m be ready for occupancy In three
*•**> _ *
Contractor Henry Boach has finished
tke work of laying a cement walk In
fraat of the reftidence on the southeast
csrotr of River and Thirteenth attests,
which Dr. Henry Bog recently pur-
cfca* ’ of A. B. Bosman.
I
Steketee, J. B. Steketee and Mist
Unde Welterdlnk were last Friday
Apao.’nted delegates from the First Re-
formed church to the state Sunday
ackool convention now in session in
A. B. Meyer. H. Pelgrim, Sr., and the
.Mms Minnie Van der Ploeg, Anna
Winter and Martha Schoon have been
ited as a committee to arrange
the Christmas entertainment of the
st Reformed church.
hundred dollars will b* contrlb-
annually by the First Reformed
for the support of a young
woman mlsslsonary to Arabia, whose
appointment will soon be announced.
IMh makes three churches of this city
which will support mlsslsonarles In the
foreign field, the other two being Hope
Wad the Third Reformed.
At Thursday night's meeting of the
aUand Merchants' association the
opinion was advanced that the P. M.
sadway should be required to provide
aaflety gates at the crossings In this
efty that are used the most and that
Mis should be placed at all crossings
fla apprise people of approaching
•an. Routine business was transacted
wad the reports of committees were
•aside red. The next meeting will be
Meld In December.
John Hoffman, the well known chef
who for the last few years has held
iwfttnns on the government dredge. In
Van Dreser's restaurant, the Boston
kery and Henneveld's restaurant,
Mas formed a partnership with Mr.
DeBruyn of Zeeland, formerly of Grand
Haven and the firm will engage In the
lakary business in Q. Van Ark’s build-
Bqg on ike northeast corner of Eighth
•tract and College avenue. An addition
war 2ht built on the north side of the
MMKhgr by Contractor A. Postma.
Bator Omtlng A Bon will do the mason
JoBm H. Skinner, formerly a member
MT the Holland life saving crew, now Ir
•Marge of Dan Riley's livery barn In
Orand Haven, has taken out a patent
« a buoy for locating sunken ships
aad one of the working models Is be-
feg made at the Dake Engine works of
&aod Haven. The buoy has a spring
qpool upon which will be wound a
aabfe- This apparatus Jiay be carried
• a ship and In case of her sinking
afci will leave an anchored buoy to
nark the place In which she went
Ban. It Is believed that the Inventoi
Mas an important patent. Mr. Skinner
perfected this applance while In the
wtoHon here and his watchmates re-
amber the long hours he spent work-
lag over It and his satisfaction when a
small model was completed. They hope
Ms Inventive skill will bring him good
turns.
The superintendent of public Instruc-
tion bos sent In his table of the semi-
annual primary school Interest fund
apportionment f*>r Ottawa county.
There are i:t,50<l children In the county
awl the amount of $149,f»Gti Is to be ap-
portioned. The rate figures fll per
capita. The number of children In each
tasuiship and the amount apportioned
!• as follows: Allendale, 575 children,
9U25; Blendon, 7-44 children, I8.1&4:
Chaster. 583 children, $0,413; Crockery,
4B4 children, $4,W»4; Georgetown, 713
•MfUreo, $7,843; Grand Haven, 306
•Mfldren. $3,300; Grand Haven City.
AMI children, $17,534; Holland. 1,170
•MAdren, $12,030; Holland City, 2,562
•MMren, $28,182; Jamestown, 000 chll-
Arao, $7,080; Olive, 004 children, $6,044;
XMlkton. 712 children, $7,832; Robinson,
332 children, $3,052; Spring Lake. 529
children, $5,819; Tallmadge. 301 chll-
Aran, $3,971; Wright, 481 children.
9(291; Zeeland, 1,171 children, $12,881.
The contest for commlsslsoner of
schools of Ottawa county the coming
whiter promises to be as lively a po-
HtSccl battle as has been fought out In
Tvar*. In fact the contest is already
SB and the candidates are putting in
thMr best licks. Mr. P. Benjamin of
this city has been handicapped some-
what In his campaign by a severe
Attorney o. J. Diekama hai gone to Clarence E. Pease, instructor it
Washington, D. C., to attend a session ygea! music at Hope College, hid
of th, Bpanl.h Claim. War oommlMloo. ^ organized the Choral Uiioytnd
Temporary repairs are being made to aeveral entertainments are JDeing
the north piers by Contractors Bennett planned during the winter jnbnth.B
A Schnorbach. The Union was formerly under the
direction of Prof. ]. B. Nykerlr.
Dr. N. M. Steffens lectured on "The
Unity of Education'1 In the Fifth Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids last
Thursday evening.
Frank Stansbury Is confined to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Drink
water suffering from
His place as driver at Engine
No. 2 is being filled by Peter Levenae.
I Joseph Diekema, the Olive town-
ship farmer injured in a corn huaker
several days ago, is improving and
is now able to walk about the house.
Mrs. Art Hrm*- -Hia complete recovery is expected,
Tt aEnlVHoru« :n0“mP'icati01'9 haT‘n8 <ieT.loped
' in the case.
Register of Deeds Elect Andrew J.
Ward la looking for a suitable residence
to rent in Grand Haven, where he will
move his family when he takes office In
January. Negotiations are pending for
the rent of his flat on West Eighth
street, where he Is now living.
Too much O-Be-Joyfui caused Claude
Rosenfelt of Grand Rapids to try and
run things on an interurban car last
Thursday night and when he reached
here Officer Doom bos gathered him In.
Justice Post on Friday morning gave
him 30 minutes to get out of town. '
The Cltlsen* Telephone company Is
rapidly making arrangements for the
placing of the wires underground, and
If the weather permits the work on
Fourteenth street west of River and on
West Eleventh, East Ninth and East
Seventh will be completed this fall.
The Bush A Lane Plano Co. has been
notified that the Nineteenth street and
Columbia avenue sewer Is completed
and that It could connect the factory
with the sewer and abandon the cess-
pools. Monday work was started on
the Eighteenth street sewer.
Thornton A Co., owners of the plant
of the Holland Moulding A Carving
works, east of the Allegan tracks on
East Eighth street, have arranged to
have the plant resume operations after
& long period of Idleness. A new 20
horse-power motor will be Installed and
other Improvements will be made.
Mike Phillips and Dick Nienhuis
each will appear in court against the
other on account of a mixup last Sat-
urday night when it is alleged
Phillips assaulted Nienhuis and
Nienhuis assaulted back. The story
of the entanglement will come out
November 20 and 21.
A social undef tbs auspices of the
Ladies Guild of Grace church will
be given Thursday evening at the
home of Mm. Percy Ray, Central
ayenue. A program wiU be pro-
vided and a silver collection will be
taken. A cordial invitation is ex
tended.
Ernest Haar, an employe of 0. L.
King A Co., has just accomnlished
a remarkable walking feat ,He lives
infTraveree City and be walked from
there to Holland along the line of
the Pere Marquette locking for tim-
bers belonging to the local com-
pany which at different timee dropp-
ed from the cars while en route
here.
John Posckl, the fifth member of the
Hudsonvllle Hallowe'en gang, who de-
stroyed Pere Marquette property at
Hudsonvllle, appeared in Justice
Wachs* court in Grand Haven Monday
morning and pleaded guilty. He paid
$5 and costs, the same punishment as
was Inflicted upon the others.
Prof. J. E. Clark, formerly supe-ln-
tendent of the Holland Public schools,
has been appointed assistant superin-
tendent of public Instruction of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico. He has been
assured that he will be made superin-
tendent within six weeks at a salary of
$2,400 per year, an allowance of $500
for traveling expenses and $1,500 for
office help. He will move from Albu-
querque to Santa Fe.
A. B. Bossman, Dr. H. Kremer of
this city, John and B. J. Albers of
Overlsel. H. K. banning and Jacob Ny-
huls of Forest Grove. John Veneklas-
sen of Zeeland and Henry Weaver of
Drenthe are on a two weeks' trip to
North Dakota, Washington, and points
In Canada. The objective point of their
visit is Alberti, one of the best boomed
places In Canada. It is likely that some
of them will Invest In land at that
place, although none of them will lo-
cate there.
Mr. and Mrs- J. Van Dyke and
Mrs. Peter De Vries returned yeater
day from the Netherlands. With
th^m was Peter De Vries, a brother
of Dirk De Vriea, who comes from
the Netherlands to make this city
his home. The party left here Aug.
25, sailing from New York two days
later. They visited all the points of
interest. Returning they left Hol-
land Nov. 3, and in 9 days made the
trip, with a shoft stop at Niagaranp, v
Falk
. 
Maumatlc attack but he is the recipient
«( many encouraging reports and
BTunlsos to be a strong factor. Charles
DeBoer, principal of the Spring Lake
schools, also a former Grand Haven
tegr. is making a lively canvas, and he
Mb to much encouraged by the out-
Itofc. Martin M. DeGrauf of Lisbon
isiwilees to be one of the strongest
Udders for the place as the situation
BOW looks. For years the office has
Cane to that section of the county to
th* entire exclusion of the rest of Ot-
tawa, end that fact may be either a
pOnt of strength or of weakness for
the north Ottawa man. Mr. Stanton of
Hodand township will go into the con-
mtkm with a great portion of Hoi-
bud votes and Is by no means a rank
satsirier. In fact the four candidates
look to be practically even in conven-
tdOD strength on the first ballot and It
Itowp to them to conjure up deals and
peOtlral trades. Mr_ Huyscr of Zee-
-AM, It Is understood, has withdrawn
Croat the contest. The race Is a pretty
mm end the four candidates are all ex-
traroely well qualified. - When the bar-
xter goes up it will be like working the
Add of a Brooklyn handicap to pick
winner, but there may come a
•Mange between now and convention
time. Grand Haven Tribune.
The funeral of Abel Kuizenga,
held Saturday afternoon from the
First Reformed church, was one of
the largest ever witnessed in this
city. The D class of Hope college
attended in a body, and the college
quartet consisting of Bernard De
Vriee, James Veneklasen, James
Dykema and H. J)e Kruif, rendered
an appropriate selection- The floral
tributes were beautiful. Rev. H. J.
Veltman officiated, assisted by Prof.
John M. Vander Meulen and' Miss
Nellie Churchford of the City Mis-
sion, the young man having been
specially interested In the work of
the Mission.
The steamer City of Holland, the
pride of this port in the days when
we did not know what a real steamer
looked like is in bad ways. A libel
of £12,770 was served on the steamer
at St. Clair by a deputy United
States marshal at the instance of
Thomas Ryan. Mr. Ryan was the
owner of the steam barge Shamrock,
which wos abandoned by the crew on
Lake Huron last season. The City
of Hollnnd came along after the crew
had gone and worked for some time
on the barge. The captain returned
on a barge, but the master of the
City of Jfolland declined to give up
the Shamrock without payment of
salvage and towed the boat to Al-
pena. There it grounded while go-
ing into the harbor, and watchmen
were placed on board by the owners
of the Holland. No settlement was
reached and the Shamrock was
libeled, with the understanding that
the libel would not prevent the owner
raising it and bringing it to dock.
Later it was broken np by gales
which swept in from Lake Huron.
B. W. Barker of 'Holland* for
merly of Allegan, has been pro-
moted from night operator at the
Pere Marquette depot to that of
rate clerk in the freight office .....
Henry B. Baker, Jr., is shipping
clerk at the Holland sugar factory.
He has a house rented in Holland
and will move there soon to spend
the winter but will return to his
home at Brookwood Beach in the
early spring.— Allegan Press.
The Holland willow works,
which was launched on Fairbanks
avenue in this city a few years ago,
has suspended operations for the
season and the employes are busy
in gathering the willows for next
season's manufacture. The com-
pany will harvest 40 tons from its
30 acres here, and 50 tons from its
55 acres in Newaygo county. A
large importation of willows from
Germany was necessary to supply
the factory this season. An addi
tion, 30x36, is being built to the
factory, which will be used as
steaming room.
Thirty-seven hunters took out
licenses at the county clerk’s office
in Ottawa county. The first license
was issued in October *to John
Sporbeek of Nunica and the last
one up to date was secured by Fre-
mont Brown also of Nunica, on
November 8. It is a peculiar fact
that last year, the same number of
licenses were issued in Ottawa
county as for the present season.
Last fall the first license was issued
to Ross Cooper of Holland on
October 24 and the last to Herman
Tietz of Grand Hayen on Novem-
ber 13.
iWhile Frank Palmer night watch-
men at the Kinsella A Co. glass fac-
tory was coming to the factory Tues-
day night a little before six' o’clock
from his home on the north side, he
says that two men sprang upon him
from the darkness just as he ap-
proached the River street bridge
where the sidewalk starts and gave
him a terrific beating. Leon Coates,
living on the north aide, was arrest-
ed on auspecion of being the man
and in Justice Post’s court yester-
day he pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault and battery and paid a fine
of $10 and $5 costa. He says that it
was he alone that beat Palmer and
he did it as a result of a misunder-
standing between them.
Seek Offioial In the Forest
Edwin Fellows, county drain 1
A
Open All Night.
misaioner, left a few days agd'for
Newberry, Luce county, U. on a I
deer hunting expedition, pUending |
to spend the entire season in the ‘
forest. Since his departure from the
county1 drain commissioner’s office,
an important matter has come up
very unexpectedly and his presence
is required at home before November
23.
Mr. Fellows recently fixed the
assessment on the proposed Bosch A
Hultz drain in Olive township and
supposed that the matter was closed
up. Henry B. Lemmen of Olive,
however, has taken an appeal from
the commissioner’s assessment and a
board of review will be appointed by
the judge of probate. The latest
day possible for the hearing is Nov.
23 and it is almost absolutely neces-
sary that Mr. Fellows shall be home
on that date.
VVm. N. Angell drove out to the
Fellows farm last Friday and notified
Mrs. Fellows. She wrote immediately
to the commissioner and inscribed a
request to find him as soon as pos-
sible on the outside of the envelope.
Mr. Fellows was to have disembarked
from the train at Newberry and from
there proceed twelve miles south into
the forest. This is probably where
he will be when the letter reaches
him.
It may be no easy task for the
bearer of the letter to find him, and
if he does succeed, the official’s out-
ing will be cut short several days and
he may be obliged to return home
without getting his deer.
---  - -
1
Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.
RUTGERS 4 HENEVELD, 35 E. Eighth St. Cite. Phone 258.




WANTED— To go to Princeton,
New Jersey, two Holland girls, as
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude









Hoband Sugar la 00
07-100 per cent pure,
Government test
, FORSALE — Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate — An A No. I Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
office.
WANTED — Sewing, Ladies Shirt
waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.
Chas. L Mulder, 116 East Four-
teenth street.
WANTED — At Hotel Holland,
Bell Boy. Good position for the right
one. Apply at once.
WANTED — Young men to learn
Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Have your living rooms piped for
Gas. Best, cheapest and pleasantest
light. We place you in readiness
for it’s use at a mere nominal price.
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
i FOR SALE or RENT-House and
barn with land, C85 Michigan avenue.
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,




Real Estate and Insurance
Attorney Cornelius Van der Meu-
len (has opened law offices in the
rooms east of Dr. Fremers’ office and
over Sluyter A Cooper’s clothing
store. Mr. Van der Meulen, since
graduating from the law department
of the U of M.» has had successful
experience in the practice of law
in Grand Rapids and in the upper
penensula, but a desire to be with
old friends and associates has
brought him to his old home in this
city. He is well equipped for the
practice of his profession and is an
orator of ability. He deserves the
success which will undoubtedly come
to him.
We have a splendid forty-acre
farm five miles from Holland, which
will interest anyone who is looking
for a desirable small farm. Boil is a
black loam, rich and good. House is
in first-class condition and new. Also
a new barn. Fences in good shape.
A nice orchard of peaches, apples,
pears, etc. Also some small fruit,
and excellent opportunities for rais-
ing fruit of all kinds. Price of prop-
erty $3,000. Reasons for selling,
farmer is getting old and wishes to
retire from farming.
We have quite a large number of
excellent farms near Holland, which
we can heartily endorse as to price
and condition. If you are looking
for a farm you should be sure to see
us, as we have them.
39-41 E. Eighth St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lota in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
New Bargains.
1 . One of the beet farms at Crisp.
All improved. Good buildings, water
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as
desired.
2. Stock of general merchandise !
WANTED — District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.
WANTED— Young men to learn
barbering, our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand-
Rapids, Mich. «
in goon country store. Large busi-
ness, little ccmpetition. Good loca-
tion on fine gravel road. Building
can be rented.
3. Fine modern house on Central
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
Finished in oak. Large basement
with good furnace. AU new. Beau-
tiful location. Large lot.
405 Central Avenue,.
Citz. Phone 204.
WANTED— Competent girl for
general housework. Good wages.
Must be able to cook- None but the
campetent need apply.
Mrs. Jch,v H Ki.kinhekhkl,
78 E. 12th street.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out
of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used.
DECIDED BARGAIN
Brand new 5 roomed house, 241
West] Twenty-first Street, near
First Avenue, large rooms, good
closets, good water, front porch,
house painted two coats, decorat-
ed, lot 55**33, only |95o. $50
down, $7 a month.
R. H. POST,
Cits. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
The Holland Poultry & Pet Stock
association has selected Frank Heck,
of Chicago, as scoring judge for
their show to be held next month.
Besides the three silver cups and
incubator offered for sweepsttke
prizes, there will be an attractive list
of cash and merchandise prizes con-
tributed by citizens. The association
offers two cups, one valued at $15
and one at $25, and the third,
valued at $15, is donated bv John
Schii
Wood Sale = $1.00 Per Cord.
Jch pper of Filmore, who is a large
ireeder of thoroughbred atock. Mr.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
Schipper offers his cup for the highest
flooring pen of Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Thq other cups ore for the
highest scoring breeding pens. For
the corn exhibit there will lie n num-
ber of special prizes, including a
corn stubble cutter, and four rolls of










This week Saturday, November ] 7,
there will be at John Vandersluis
store 0 Fur Agent with a complete
stock of furs and fur jackets. The
public is cordially invited to see one
of the finest and most complete lino
of furs ever shown in Holland. Come
and see them even if you don’t buy.







Send in Your Orders to any of tke Coal or to
C. L. King
 1 ,, m im
